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Notice* of Birth*, Marriage*,and Death* published withoutcharge.

Win.. Dealer inall kinds of Liquors,
BeSr, Cl dar. Pop, Olg«rt, Sardines, and keeper of a floe Pool Table, No. 5u Eighth atreet.
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'OWAIID,M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
l Notary Pnbllc; River street.
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the moot valuable newspaper In the world, aa It is
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World.

title.
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T. E., Physician;residence, oppoelte
tate this subject it proceeds from the reembracing completeand comprehensivedispatches
8. W. cor. Public Square.
from Washington, includingfoil reports ol the publican enemies of the President with a
|>KST, R. H. St L. E., Surgeons and Physicians. speeobea of emljent politicians on tne questions
view to bully him and Intimidatehim
ou the boor.
Office at their residence, Overysel, Mich.
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of the Weekly Herald gives the latest os well os the politician would attempt to frighten him
moot practicalsaggestloneanddiscoveriesrelating
to the duties of the lamer, hint* for rattingCattle. with such a scarecrow,or would wish to
Poultry, Grains, Trees, Vegetable*, Ac., Ac., with
give him the great advantage he would
suggestion for keeping
farminj
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bulldiug*and farming
utensils in repair,
repair. Thiels
Thltfls supplementedby a wel
well derive from the assaults of a set of
•
edited' department,
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or by

and built sumhow he would rote.
mer residenceson bis estate at WilderThese make four of the niue, and only
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I'AEMING, W. U., Msnafacturerof Plows, By
Jleip |idverti$emnt?.
one more is needed to make them a majorLJ improved machinery u enabled to sell the
A
love of children ii one of Mr. BarregularKalamazoo, Plow and warrant them, at
ity. Chief Justice Waite, Justice Bwayne
lower pr een than any Burruundlng town. Plow
num’s characteristics, a love relumed by
points ground to order. lOih street west of River st.
and Justice Hunt are all republicans, and
all bis small acquaintances;for who so
some or all of them would take the same
patient with tbe little folks; who so fertile
LIKALD, R.K.. Manufacturerof and Dealer In
view of the law which is held by the four
11 Agricultural Implements; commission agent
in devisiug Amusements for them; who
for Mowimt Machines - cor. lOthARiverstreet.
who are committed.No iuieliigent man
can relate such wonderful stories, improcan doubt that tbe Supreme Court would
DAUEL8. VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
vising when the orginul narrative is not
of Ptugger Mills; (Steam Saw and Flour
sustain the decision of the Electoral Com.
ONE
A
M ills.) near foot of 8tn street.
sufficiently thrilling; who can conjure so
The circulation of thlspbpularnewspaper haa mission that there is no constitutional tearfully,swallowing watches, miking
irERBEEK, H. Vi.. St CO., Proprietorsof the more than trebled during the past year. It cou
power to go behind the action of the elecV Phoenix Planing Mill. All kinds of build- tains all the leading news contained
containedla the Daily
pennies drop out of little curly heads;
ing material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.
Herald, and la arranged is handy departments. toral colleges. Nobody sees this more
who can bark so like • dog; who, when
The
KoUrr Public*
clearly than Senator Conkling, and we
FOREIGN NEWS
the the.babicssieze the tail of bis cost,
IJ08T, HENRY I)., Baal Estate and Insurance embrace* special dispatebee from all quarters of wholly discreditthe rumors which conL Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer{Col- the globe,together with unbiassed,faithfnl and nects his name with this absurd project, can slip out of it so unconsciously, and
suddenly perceive be la coatless with such
graphic pictures of tho grant War in Europe Unlections made In Holland and vlclnlljr.
aort
ier the hood of
The idea that the House of Representa- an air of astonishment as set the email
Q OOS'f, John A. Notary Public. Office ra ComAMRRICAM NEWS
At men Council Room-, Van Landegend* block, are given tho TelegraphicDespatchesof tho week tives can select a President to take the thieves wild with delight; and who but he
Eighth Street.
from all porta of too Union. This feature alone place of Mr. Hayes is* even more utterly has (aught every child of hl$ acquaintance
preposterous than the notion that the
IlfALBH, U., Notary Pablic, Conveyancer,
to drive like a Jehu.— Ionian [England)
THE WEEKLY HERALD
vv and Insuranco Agent. Office,CUm Drug
Supreme Court would decide againat hi*
Store, bih street.

D. P. CLAY, Receiver,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
T EDBBOER.B. Physiciansnd Surgeon: Office
corner Eleventh and River street opposite
Close connectim* made at Allegan with O. It. A
I. U. It. and L. 8. h M. H. lor Plainweil, Kalama- public square.
xoo, Ft. Wayne, Cleveland. Ac., Ac.
f KDEBOKR, F, 8., Physician and Burgeon ;
JLJ office at residence, ou Eighth slrcel, near Chi.
A M. L. 8. R. R.
. H
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Goods. Groceries, Crockery.Hats and Caps, Butter, V » ....................
10 of Mr. Hayes. It is u thing which no man
Fbnr, Provisions, etc. ; River it.
Clover seed, fllb .............
Hi
Eggs, fl doxen.. ................ if of clear political ssgsclly will undertake, or
OFFICE : VAN LAND HOUND'S BLOCK.
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Hay, $1 ton ......................
8 00ft ...
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0. J. DOE3BUBO, Editor And PttbMer.
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Office and barn ou Market street. Everything Timothy Heed, V bushel ........... ft
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Wool, V t> ..................
....
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JOB I’HINTISQphomptly and Neatly done.
’ Wood, Staret, Etc,
VTIBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Bile Stable;
cept by conviction on an impeachment,
ll Office of Daily Stage Line to BangatUck, 9th Lordwood , maple, dry ....................$ 2 50
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** grwu ...*. ...........
2 00 which would require a two thirds vote of
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Prwidtnt Hayed’ Title.

$torfcrti5.

In Dry Goods.

Groceries, etc. ; Notary Pnbllc and conveyancer ; office and store, cor. 9th and Market street.
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Vf ORRIS, 8. L, Phvnici&nand Surgeon.Office,
THE HOME,
him were seriously made with even a re
iTiai real ence, on Twelitb sl, and at H. Walsh's
giving recipes for practical dishes,hints for nukDrug Btore
ing
ng clothing and for keeping op
un with the latest mote chance of success all irlendi of
rashioiM
at
the
lowest
prlw.
Letter* from our peace and order would rally anmud him
OOttOUTKN, R. A. City Paysiclan. Office at D.
Pari* and London correspondent*on the very
R. Meenga' Drug Store, 8ih btreet.
latest fashions.The Home Department of the and save the buslueas of the country from
iraWwfll
than
WeeklyHerald
will save the housewifemore
n
distarbunce and ruin. Uls friends and adPhotOfrtphsr.

“Whudder dere was enny beltf’ repealed 8i.
“Yes. aah; whudder when a man gave
out up hyur, lie went, ter hell, er Jesa dis-

Q

solved ter dui' ag’lh.,vi.i

,

“Lffokiehcabi" I don'tiiwnnt no 'anuto
If C BRIDE, P. U., Attorney and Counselor at
times the price of the paper,
iYl Law, an4 Proctoi in Admiralty.No. 11,
visers must know that this would be the wid nobody, but ef enny «nan come foolONE DOLLAR A YEAH
River btreet
in' 'roan' me wid dst sorter skriptar, he’s
B. P. tile leading Photographer,GalThere I* a page devoted to all Mie latest phases consequeuce,and some of them may wish
gwine ter hesh me git up yander inter
of the business market*,Crop*, Merchandise.Ac.,
O UKKBURNB, S. W., Blendon,Mich., Attorney
Ac. A valuable feature It found In the aptclaliy for this reason that the opposition to him shontln' tones!” said Si.
at Law and Notary Pnbllc. Special attention
reported prices and conditions of
Stidlin.
given tJ foreclosure of Mortgageeand collections.
may assume some stlcb form of political “Why is datf"
THE PRODUCE MARKET.
Office In the Village of Zeelandat the store of A.
“Khso* Uin’t gwine ter dol Yer’jes*
lunacy. The cooler part of his oppoBolks St Bros.
ITAUPKLL,U.,Manufacturer of anddcalerra
While all ths news Irom the loot fire to the Dismake a nigger belebe dat dere ain.t no
Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips; covery of Stanley are to be found in the Weekly nents will not permit the perpetuationof
heabarter an* see whar ycr comes ter.
Eighth street.
Herald, due attention is given to
so self-annihilating a political biunder Ehry secon' bous'll be a coart-lious*an’ de
SPORTING
NEWS
River street.
Tobacco sal Cigars.
If they conntenancc an investigationof houses ’twixt ’sac'll be Jail-houses.Hit’s
at home and abroad, together with a Story every
one

bundired
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'pE ROLLER,

JL

JJ

G. J., General dealer In Tobacco,
Cigars, Snuff, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.

_

moughty hard ter keep ’em s|rate now,
wid de sheriff an* hell bofe ’fore dar

week, a Sermon by some emtaeit divine, Literary, Mr. Chandler's charges it will be for tbe
Musical, Dramatic, Personal and Sea Notes.
There is no paper in the world which contains*o mere purpose of annoyance, and not with
much new* matter every week a* tho Weeki^Herald.
raid,
view to put the President out of
which 1* sent, postage Do*, lor
Yon
may subscribe at any time.
office.—AT. 7. Herald.
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“Den yo’s ofl de ildt ob de fiah and
brimstonef*
THE NEW YORK HBBALD
"You'se right, honey! Ef you tlnk
TOSLIN & BRKYM AN, Watchmakers, Jewelers,
I'|B OROOT, L. barber. Hair cutting, shaving,
and dealers In Fancy Goods; Corner of Mar- in a weekly form,
you’se gwine ter leabe dls world ter plav
U. shampooning,hair-dyeing, etc., done atrea- ket and Eighth Street.
Bantam at Home.
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
•now-ball somewhar, you'as wrong. Dar'a
honable rates. Barbershopn«xt door to the City
Hotel.
1 14-ly
Paper* publishingthis proapeetawithoutbeing
warm place Jeaa beyanfr beau fer de
A stranger In America happeningto er
anthorlxed will not necessarilyreceive an exmaolgere
Freedmen’a Mink an’
Boots sal SBhi.
.'
alight at Bridgeport— a thriving city of chickin-liftersginrully,else i’ae gwine to
fflCHtiW.
Witohsi ax4 JtvsBy.

Barbsn.

change.

rKROLD, E.,

Manufacturer of and dealer in
Boota and Shoes, Leather. Findings,etc. ;
Kighth street.
I

LL

X. 0. of 0. P.

lEED. M.

A
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.

.

ll-ly

Brags tad ksdlolass.

lyjBSBURO.J.O.,Dealer

XJ

in Drugs and Mt-di-

cine*, Paints and Oils, Brushes,Ac. Physician'sprescriptions cardullypump: Eighth at.

Vf EBNG8, D. R., Drug Store. Fine Drugs, MedX»A icluet , Fancy Guous, Toilet Article* and Perfumerle*. River
. i>

street.

special polices.

J

clues, Palnu, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
\V. Van Daw Buna's Family Medicines;Eighth St.

\\T
f

f

ALSU HEBE

Druggist A Pharmacist;aful
stock of goodsappertulningto thb business
R,

See advertisement.
Zaral‘.u:i.

\f EVER, II. A CO., Dealers in all kinds of Furnuore. Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
u'.ctore Frames, etc.; River street

.U

Orusrlsi.

Broadway A Abb

FLIr^,T^;racr,r^pXH^«
andWkct
el.

N«v

York.

tbe

situ- swap my blm-bo«»k fer er pack
shore of Long Island Sound, —Atlanta Constitution.

wiibln sixty miles of

New York City-

'

might be surprised to. discover that

er ftyards!”

“Th$ United States Liftwing

much

Buries, ^

of its prosperity is due to the business Liberally

SWEET’S HOTEL

NOTICE.
The undersigned,Dr. L. E. Best.havlng
settled iu the II ollimd colony, offers his
services as a Physician, Surgeon and Ac
cmicheur to the public at large, and
whereas he pays particularattention to
chronic diaeasee, and fine surgery, be has
concluded to atop at the City Hotel, in the
City ol Holland, on Saturday of each week,
where he can be consulted from 9 a. m.

tor of ihls well-known sad popular hotel, and
that he will hereafter give his peicona) attention
to th* managementof the hoaso and the wante
of his oneot* The house has been redtted and refurnished, and now oflbrs the best *f accommodations to the travelingpublic. It contatna 180 hand
some and commodieus
odien* rooms,
root
fifty of which can
be had with board at $2.00 per day, and thereraalr dor at the asaal
usual price.
price, Having condnctedthe
hotel beat ness In Grand Rapids for tbe past sixteen years, and thahkful for former paironac',the
proprietor hopes for a continuance of tbe same.
Tne roorae of Sweet's Hotel ore not exce led by
any public house in the Mate, the tables are
piled with all the markets afford, and carefula
tien Is given by all employees.
Hoping to receive a linenl patronagefrom the
traveling public, which will be duly appreciated

L. K.

OYEimEL,

BEST, M.

Sept. 23, 1877.

tinuation of

“THE AMERICAN COUNT

rowest part to tbe waters of the Sound, ESS,” by Etta W. Pierce; a beaut if uli
over whose waters itoamera, yachts, and chromo frontispiece,illustratinga Parkian
every variety of water craft are continual- marriage /sfe of eighty years ago, with interest ingdiscriptivematter; scientific notes,

ly passing, is Waldermere, from whose cu-

and so forth, (n almost endless variety.
Each number of the PopUlab Monthly
known moDogram, “P. T. B..” whenever has 128 pages quarto, and 100 very iateresting illustration*. It it without doub;
“tbe king of showmen” is at home. Waltbe cheapest and. one of (he best and most
dermere, “woods by tbe sea," so named popular magsainsa pobUshed in the Engby its owner's friend, Bayard Taylor, is
Scndtoyottr uhwrtpllou lo begin with
an estate whoee natural beauty is perfected
the January number, and commence the
by art Mr. Barnum’s llbrary,or“worknew volume, aa also the new serial story
abop," as he calls it, is a spacious octag- ‘The American Commas."
Annual subscription price, $8; single
'adSvodpM-.'toZ onal room, furnished and panelled with
cherry, birch and maple woods. Open copies, 95 cents— post pal
Ad drew,
pola waves a silken flag, bearing the welt

"

until 4 p. in.
stock always on hand,'’cor. Eighth

St,

on

Announcement,

\7-AN PU-Tl’EN, Wk., Dealer lu Drugs, Medl-

&

NEW TORE HERALD,

ated

Illustrated ; "The City of Mexico," with twenty different engravings;
(act and energy of Pbioeaa Taylor Bur“The ArtificialProduction of Gold,” with
num, the one American whose name has a dozen good pictures; “From Stone-hambecome a common noun in Kng liah speech mer to Breech-loader," illustratedwith
GRAND BAPpS, MICH.
about forty good engraving*,sresomeof
r. & a. x.
T, If. LYOX, - - - Proprietor. — Barnum, tbe prioce of good nature and tbe brilliant and highly iostruolivearticles
A Riotaan Communicationof UNitt Lome.
successfulaudacity. Barnnm has show- contained in Frank Leslie's Popular
No. 191. F. St A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall.
Holland, Mich., on- Wednesday evening, Feu.
ered advantages upon bis own home. Monthly for February now ready. In adSpecial
13» at 7* o'clock, sharp.
dition there are a number of excellent
David Hanses, W. U.
The undereigned detire* to announce .U the Standing on a slight emloeoce, looking
Short Stories by popular nutbora; the conO. Brbykos, Sec'y.
public in general, that he Is now the sole pr-prie down on Seaside Park, and acmes Us nar-

Dental Surgeon; residenceand of* of each week
lUuj ?n Eighth Street, oppaslte Bakker St
Visiting brothersare cordially invited.
A. Wilton, N. G.
N. W. Bacon, K. B.
IT'KUUUSON B. K. Dental Surgeon. Perforins
all operatiom appertainingto Dentistry In
me best style of the art. Office, upstairs next

V

door to Post

•ome 95,000 inhgbitanta,beautifully

Hollsnd City Lodge, No. 192, Independent Order
ol Odd Fellows, holds its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows' Hall, Holland Mich., on Taeaday Evening
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denied by Mr* Edmunds, who holds The expenditoresby the English people fc
auu uuw
tt CUBLOIU
November, and
but tte belief Ulftl
that a
custom which was of it- sufferers by the famine in India have rea
Ro^10Je Tiver *tWel- self unobjectionablehas grown intoan abuse- £9,250,000.
C Wgh’ *Sa tho ^*Wr ri8in? thdt la» that from being hivited to fnruiHh in

flo2d

SIS6®?!

1folliiit.iI fows,

2^nJf^*8|V
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fitness

HOLL'iWtlrY.MICHXGAIff
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oiganiEatialnuunliering
5. 000 personshas
been formed among the oolorod people of

;

®ntati?llhavAcomo

stroyingathoGovernment warehouses,

Pr^OFative.

wharves and sheds devoted to the use of ocean

emigra- QK0Ba* H. Pendletonwill be elected United mail steamers,and a number of private buildrequest for ad- 8tttea ®enator Irom °bio, to succeed Btanley ings. Loss about $250,000 ; insurance,$63,100*

lion to Florida.

In reply to

a

vice, PresidentHayes has writtena letter

se ng againstthe

j!

coun- Matthews, whore term expires March
1879,
he having been nominatedby a Democratic
8,

enterprise.
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A bteam-tuo has left the Thames

The Great Barringtoii (ilaM.)flavinga Bask
The annual meeting of the American Social Geohok H. Pendleton has been elected
has suspended,pending investigationby the
Science Congress was held last week at Boston. S€nat<)rfrom Ohio to succeed Stanley MatSUteBank Oommiseioners.Its deposits are
David Ames Wells, of Norwich, Ct., was elect- thews.
$407,000, and its total liabilities, $414,000.

of

ed Presidentfor nexl vear. JBev. H. Wines,

liu. j.
iTinuy unuron,
1 xut,
Bet, Da.
J. y,
C. ^xjlehton.
Eocleston. oi
of Trinity
Churob,

Newark, N.

tl

Florida, having in view the subjectof

THE KEWS CONDENSED.
,

“

Ax

tatad the esplanade portipn
portionof that ftty.de-,
ftty, d
necft$"7 or1S*ledi#tto increasethe
‘
annual

Kepreregard appolc
utments

the Bishop-eleot of the Episco-

this TUiUbO-BUBSlAN wak.
,

th.t .

for

Ferreol,

Hot-’a*.—Uqde? the calLof 8 tat
•tea, billa were Intn^

5SaaS33WS','-“'

190 were reported duedd 4nd,*f4ired, flrtniraloa tp be paid for pub-

,

in the

ai>-

and equipping the militia of
ooneapond with the
1 *Cf^8 n P°Pu,atlon “bice the paeRago of the act
of 1808. Buch increase to take immediate effect....
Mr. Bailey then made a set apeech upon the Matthew’s silver resolution,after which tho Senate went
into executive eesaipn.On reopening the doors the
Senate adjournea.

Dominion of Canada

in 1877, with lia-

providing for a oommlaaionon the

lic advertising;

; amending the revA dispatch from Berlin says Russia is nego- enue laws; increasing the special tax on wholesale
liquor-dealers
— - ---------- ; increasing
---- — a the
—v tax
— * oi
on distilledlitiating with other Baltic powers for tho purpose

bilities

subject of the alcoholictraffic

of $25,500,000.

-

Km.

of prohibitingthe war vessels of non-Baltic
bank checks' for the removJl of the tax
*i*n detachment which bat) crossed the Bal- powers from entering that sea.. ..Demetrius
on deposits withIau
State and national institutions
a. .lit. . ••
; restoring to eitherHouse of
The Hudson Bay Company's bark Lady j ^aD8 by byways had occupied a position Bulgaria, the well-known Greek politician,has and trust companies
mined t6 dedHne the office tendered him.
Co agrees the power to
puniah
for
contempt;
™
yuuuui
I
or comernot
: to
Johh F. HtKET, CtmnAN A Co., of New York, ThompEon, from Londhn with an assortedin the rear of the Turkish fortificationsin the jubt died of apoplexy.He was President of enable the Secretary of the Interior to make a flea.
the
Provisional
Government
of
Athena
in
1862,
Pa83» The Turks, being also attacked
one of the largest hcffses in the patent medicine wgo, while enteringF.sqnlmault
Vancouver island, ran on a rock and is prob- “ front, abandoned their positions, which were
businsea,hate euspendodpayment The firm
later Presidentof the Council and Minister of raUroads or other private oorpbMtious ; to prevent
has been reputed worth over $500,000, but ably . a toUl Iocs. The bark Osmyn, from copied by the Rossians,whose vanguardad- the Interior, and at the time of his death chief the overloading of veewdiioairying freight and pasSeattle, fbr San Frandsoo, collidedwith the TaQ0*d ia the direction of Teke.
much of this Was tapatent-mediditerights ..... .
of the Greek RevolutionaryCommittee .... The wngers; to assign certain credita to the sinkiim
fund, and to make their equivalent available for
A heavy storm and gale occurred last week on bark Aureola on the 9th inat, near Narrow A London dispatch of the 10th says :
the redemptionof United SUtee notes ; proTidinc
the coast of Maine, doing much damage. At
fnr
4 Eva U~.A
» V
for the purchase of the beet movable torpedo:
Camden trees and fences were prostrated, bams
itherixfngthe purchase of gold dust and
A 8« ftuKtlBoo dl,p,.oh »7it b believed
, i!"'
*"d
blown down and houses unroofed, the damage
Victor Emmanuel
gold and silver bullion at tho mint at
tbrt the Amerima U* W.
CpI.
The Blackburn England) mill-owners have Denver and payment thereforby draft....A resoluforty chimneys were
tion, by Mr. Kelley, giving the session on Saturday,
which left Honolulu Sept 27 for weeks. In Asia Minor Muhktar Pasha will ne- abandoned their attempt to reduce the wages the 10th, to the woman-suffragedelegation for the
BtnalTMflRhing
teisel
_ to pieces.' The TWDan ton,
Td*els went
t. 1.1
A
• A .1. ..
fri. . m
1-1 -1- ____ A
A*
beUig^e^^'S^ P^'P0.^1^18 tort of operative. . Wm. Cobbett,well-known for presentation of petitionswas rejected by 107 to 140.
schoonerNightingstewas ashore in Broad com Baker’s island, has been lost with all bauds. |
^ After some other unimportant business tbs
leach now holds, and that negettatiousfor the strenuousefforts he made in behalf of the House adjourned.
Tichborne claimant, fell dead in Westminster
begin at once.”
Tuesday, Jan. 15.— Senate.— A number of
put into Beal harbor and went ashore on Nor- i: At a meeting of the Cabinet,one day last
Hall, Jam 12. He was a son of William GobGrand Duke Nicholas has telegraphed ett, the celebrated English radical politician bills were introducedand referred. Among them
ton ^ island. Several schooners went ashore at week, Secretary Sherman submitted a
Tenant s harbor.
draft of a bill looking to the establishment
foUoving to the Emperor: “Jan. a— I and writer, who died in 1835.... D. R. Mac- were the following : By Mr. Dorsey, to suthorixe
The bark Antioch,from Cuba for New York, postal savings banks. The bill providesthat •“ ^PPJ to congratulateyour Majesty upon a Gregor & Co., merchantsand steamship-own- the payment of feea of counsel for tHe defense of
at Leith, Scotland, have failed. Their ha- poor persons in the courts of the United States;by
lost five of her crew from 'differentdiseases on
°L n°k brilliantvictory gained this day. Gen. Radetx- ers
Mr. Davis, to promote immigrationto the United
bUities range from £1,000.000 to £1,500,000.
the voyage..., Judge John R. Franklin, an
Their assets are not over £50,000.MacGregor, Mr. w indom, for the restoration of wages in th«
not
exceeding
$800
a/anyof
ink®
ex-Oemmwsman. died lately at Baltmoore....
who is a member of Parliament for the Leith ^ernment Printing offices.... Mr. Chriatiancy
A Harnsburar disnatoh says a resolutionwas
district,has resigned his seat.
J.,
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Item of prObf of the folly of leaving

loaded' firearms within the readi

of childrenis
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pottsaaerieoB railroad accident on theCoh-

‘

Tariff-
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Two engines, one batrgage and three passengercars went down.
The bodies of two
and three
women had faaen DRCOtered,and others are supposed to be in the wreck....
Gen. George & McClellan was inaugurated

—

men
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ment, shows that the area under British
administrationis 909,834 miles, with a
population of 191,065,445. The native
states comprise 578,062 miles and a population of 48,233,978. „ Including the
French and Poitugueee possessions,the
total area of all India is 1,484,150 square
miles, with a population of 239,978,595.
Of the 191,000,000inhabitants of Brit*,<
ish India the religiousdenominations

new King ef Italy imptorinnhim to ooutinne
of his father.... The average daily
mortahty from cholera at Mecca to the 31st of
(frtnd r“e w*mW take charge of his m- December was sixty. At Jeddah the average
IOIooixespondentsends we
tbe foldmly mortality was thirty*eight. . .Sir William
lowing : “The Porte has refused to allow the
Bfarhng Maxwell, tho distinguishedauthor, is
questions of peace and an armistice to be condead.
“ *•». m‘**W»d

.

.

i£

CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.

J
lutiohs were adopted denouncingany legiala-?/. A^nanople is virtuallyimposeibU.^.;..
tion tending to repudiate the public debt; dis- u is offi«tally atat^d that the term of armistice
approving the remonetizing of silver,opposingiJF0?®86?. by Jurtey is six weeks. ,..A Coustanmoney subsidies and land grants to private toople dispatchof the 11th says: V The Porte
corporations, condemning as factions and mis- ha8 reoeiv®dthe Russian answer to the Turkish
ohievousany attempt tq reopen the Predden- OOI“nunl®atton proposing an armistice, intitial controversy,
and the following in
/“St the negotiationsmost be canto the national administration
dwtix! on a basis of evantnaipeaoe conditions.
; AM^iN^pat the BepubUoana of New
reply of the Grand Duke Nicholas to
shirt reaffirm add readopt the Cmdnnatl platform the T urkidi Commander-in-Chief, that be would
JK'V.l0 *h“e,*5cU"Ucto* refer toe lattor’i' overture for an armistice to

:

15, at Irenton.

ish India, just issued by order of Parlia-

the Home-Rule member of Parliament for
Meath.
. .Garibaldi
has written a letter to tho
nell,

the policy
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onors to breakfastwith Charles Stewart Par-
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f
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• t

purposes.”

Ttoi Bepnblion Bt.to Oonrention of Now

the Farmington river.

•

^

...

re-

•eatog aievuivar lying on the Uble, tookit nil
•it ^
P^i w4h i*» Wi in doing so it was di£
char^f, the contents lodging in his tister’a of Di»it0 bo entirelyM0n«,to
SUtM, there i.Bre,t doubt »» to hi.tbmtyto
so strengthenhis administrationas to execnt«
A Habtfobd (Ct.) dispatch, of Jan. 18, re his friendly
. '

tumfog fo^ tae Moody and Sankey mating

A
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.

pistol in the

Western railroad, fast beyond

1 I

Ihe

teg$«p*a®s;
nectipnt

1

1
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report
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Wiwochd-

<bfon, a Pqj aged 2 yoars and a girl of 8, in an
up-stairs room, while she went to tho kitchen
b^ow. LBhe had beikf' gone bat Efew minutia

wheq she heard the

• —

Htnf

the

afforded by the followingdispatch fmm Pitts,

per dreW nigh, Mrt.

^eL“o«^dSih! “C’kkowS

holdasSk^

Mr:

the State responsiblefor the
payment of damages by the ripts of last summer.

AnotKE

Oompmnt bJtZ

—

make

>

.

by

asoertaio ths causes,

effort to
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The recently liberatedFenians— McCarthy,
across the lower peninsula of Michigan. Referred.
Chambers, O’Brien and Davitt — were received ....At the expiration of the morning hour, tbs
“
resolution of Mr. Matthews in regard to tbs
Tae appointment of Raouf Pasha as Oom- at Dublin with great enthosiaam. an imraarnA payment of bonds in silver wm taken up as
the Government in this manner are to be u*ed nunder-in-Cbief of the Turkish armies would crowd greetingthem at the station on their ar- unfinished business, and then laid aside informally
in rwvlnr
— .i„\. a ^ .x ^ ____
^ *9
in order that Mr. Voorhees might address the SenUnt lho Porto iireidy to make rival....Henry M. Btanley was receivedwith ate on a resolution >uwwu.h:u
submitted
by
him
before
tbs
uj
uuu
ueiore
ins
much honor at Rome. “
splendid gold
holidays, declaring it of tho highest importance
modal, the gift of the late King Victor Emthat the financial credit of the Government be
manuel, was presentedto him.
maintained. In order to be so, the Government it----mao ^BUAuohwmruueu oy manmoua jjamao,
in all its departments,
ucpnruucuiB,should,
BUOUIQ, in gOOd
good faith,
faith.
A Paris correspondent says that “circulars self, IU
Gonoral Key, being asaed what would be the the , Sultan’s brother-in-law. whose voice has
Vffc4*n till U or\»» n 4 n AW.l
» _
m
keep all ite contracts and obligations entered into
course if the anti-repudiatorsin Tennessee been for peace rather than for war during the have been issued from the French embassy in
London to all the French Consuls in Great
should Call on him to lead them in the next “r® camPai«n ot'
yew.
.....
uu* icvuiuituu IMIU SMUe IOr
---'--J :
1 ‘The cam- 1 Tn* cable brings news ef the Bu.«muor
surrender vi
of Britain and Ireland charging them to report the present, gave notice that he would ask the Sengubernatorialcampaign,
replied
ate to vote it on Monday next. Mr. Voorheesthen
paign is a long way off— next fall— and I do Antivari to the Montenegrins and of Nisch to exact informationconcerning the popular feel- addressed the Senate upon the resolutionsubmitted
ing on the Eastern question and intervention. by him... After the conclusion of his remarks the
tth- This confirms the report that France has in- Senate adjourned.
terrogatedLord Derby in regard to England’s
House.— The following bills were Introduced and
intention in regard to Egypt It will be seen, referred: By Mr. Donnell, to declare jurisdiction
get into a strait,and it were thought that by if 5®*“““® Jf8 b€6Q no ^ss stubborn than therefore, that this action of the French rerunning me as its candidate for Governor
9?10®? stored in his Bulgarian public farthercomplicates England’s relations of tho United States over harbors and navigable
waters of the United States; by Mr. Blair, for ths
cause would be strengthened, I would bo I “trenghold.'The place* are °f Bome local im- with the continentalpowers.”
reduction of postage ; by Mr. Springer, to prevent
groatly tempted to leave any position I might P0™®0- bufc of no possible oonseqnenoe in the
further contraction of the currency.... The
occupy, to answer the call thus made for me.’
i8.8?6
8“™©^ of A Welsh colliery has received orders to im- tho
House then went into committeeof the whole on
mediately
dispatch
a
large
quantity
of
coal
to
A WisawoTon divp.teh HLja : -The Com»hl'* •Wreade^d to the Servome, hamthe state of the Union, tod discussed the sliver
12.
rifles Vourla bay for the British fleet.
question. . .The committeerose and the Houee admittee on Foreign Affairs to-day heard Lieuta I and aidumfiekof flags.. .u«* mouncea
mat
mo
that
journed.
A
bxpobt
comes
from
Dublin
that Borgt,
Bullia and Shatter,tho two army officerswho Hab^ Paaba has been appointed Grand Vizier
CharlesMcCarthy, one of the recently-released
British India.
Fenian prisoners, died suddenly, in a hotel to
A
statistical
abstract relating to Britwhich he had gone with the other three prie

investigation to the Led!
Jslature. A very
Bpirited
debate
after whieh
________
S followed, af
__ amotion
__ __
after
to indefinitely postpone the sufajeot was carried
ijority. Notv
by a small majority.
Notwithstanding its defeat, thd supportersof the resolutionare con: i fidentof securing a reoouaiderationand pas-

1

f

r

monoy
I

him to
|
tne amount named in the certificate. Bonds
are to bear interest at the rate of 8 65-lOd per
cent per annum, and the proceeds received

suits of the p^ne, and report )be
t
resrdt of their

•'

!

T

A.

iha

^

are

given as follows: Hindoos,

139,-

Thubkday, Jam la— Sen ate. -Over forty 343,820; Sikhs, 1,174,436; MohammeSenatorswere in ths Chamber before the Senate
dans, 40,867,125;Buddhists and Jams,
was called to order at noon.... A great part of tho
2 832,851; Christians, 897,682; others,
morning hour was taken up in the presentation of
5,417,804,
and “religion not known,”
petitions in favor of the adoption of a sixteenth
amendment to the constitution,prohibitingStates
:
from nirtfrftnrhiiiififlr nmwM/Yvt* ms mjvjwv.i.a .it

'

~

532,227.

relation

Hemp-

:

A young man attended one of
Murphy

the

wjtjo auBjoer oi Diut were Inmeetings in Troy with his fiantroduoad and referred to appropriatecommittees,
among them the following:By Mr. Sargentto cee and was induced by her to sign the
delivered his inaugural,which was frequently
regulate Chinese Immigration ; by Mr. Plumb,
pledge. A companion in the audieno*
applauded,ha retaruedto the RaecutiveOhani the full enj^m^it of eii thek^^U ;
oidy be oonducted with himaelfdirect,and that to reorganize the pay departmentof the
Mr. Voorhees,
relation to at the time declared he WQuld induce the
ber, when tho Vetsaan AMociaUon of Phila- nent pacificationof the SoufherneecUonof tSetrJl toere could be no question of an armistice with- *nny;
prixe money to all fleet officers;by
delphia presented an address, signed by 2.086 km ; redemptionof United States notes in oebi by a I 0ttt * b**^*
reformed
to break his obligation
pea®®*”
Sargent, to relieve certain legal diau
membere. The aame party also presented him
He succeeded in accomof women, providingthat any woman who wmi within a
vntik a silver medal, made from a half-dollar
"rk* AdmiraI have been a member of the bar of the highest court plmhin" his fell design, and,
the
judges and aoctuereebooMnotdictate eppoiniuwnfs "’rnby and staff will leave on her Majesty’s
picked up on the field of Antietam. jo
or territory,or of the Supreme Court
young
man
came
to
his
senses
after
the
of the District of Golumbis, for three yrers, shall,
A Boston dispatchsays : “Davis Brothers ft
't**me'8aU“
’'hithCT
oa motion, be admitted to practice before U# Su- debauch, he was so ohogrined and morticspablllUM of the appointees,leaving to Alexaodria and all the ships in port will folio
Co., leather dealers, No. 78 High street, failed ll7'
preme Court of the United States ; by Mr. Jones, of fied that he sought for oonsolationin ex— - ---- # —
j/tmucw wiJCavUit3
__
Florida,to repeal certain provisions of tne sets of
I
refitted”....Constant
yesterday. Their liabiHties are $800,000, half
Oongrees making appropriations for the support of cessive drink, and by the next
E^y--. Mr. Sargentsubmittedresolutionsin was a corpse I
I
regard to a sixteenth amendment (woman suffrage),
--------toat there is great distress
parties.
which were, on objection, laid over....Mr.
A playful
in
York bit a
Childs, ______________
munda submitted a Joint resolution proposingan
dealers,No. 21 South street;
IS
oo^tution of the United States, gentleman^ear off in the pubKo street.
caused the f aitare
tare of
of Davis Brothers ft Co.

the

A

by

in

^
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HJEmiOIlY
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- SffintofffJho

CUlUMAMBIUei __
_____ ___ ^ ^
cb^»obvdwu ft Cok, dealers in painto
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THE WMfc
Tbe Board of J^ada pf Chicago has adopted
a memorial urging Congressto extend tbb1

in

Bands are roaming over

the

4“'^-i*re(needed now at the head of
. sod, if wis don’t get them imm^
renohss will be desertedand de.

atnyoi
The Methodist miaktors of Chicago have
concluded to enter upon an interchange of
views regardingthe question, "flow Shall

We

Teach the Doctrine of Future
.... State Senator Boehler,of Cmcago, was as-

nva

'

reported by Mr. Wood, prior to the recess, diroot-

@
0

89
management Oats— Mixed ....................... 34
RTE-Westoro..,...................
71
72
dmrtmentsof the Government,came POM-New Msm
.......... 11 75 012 00
bMn ftujij
fiwt businessin order, it having boon
postponed till after the reading of the Journal.
““ ...............
Bektks— Ohoice Graded Steers., . 5 DO 0 5 50
Choice Natives ............ 4 40 0 4 80
for the passage of a bill to correct aU errors in the
ment is destrucureof the beet interestsof tho armistice tMethaiuT
1
Cows and Heifers', ....... 2 50 (4 3 60
•Mewenent and eoUectlon of duties oa imports,
Butchers’ 6 tears ..........325 0860
ffi end unpraesdenwMfllmng on1 toMndugiril] A oorbksfondxnt at Pera says It is calculated whether in favor of or against the Govtmmrut,
Medinm to Fair ....... ... 8 75 0 4 25
Referred to the Committee on Ways and Means.
........ ......... ....... 3 00 0 4 10
^/The following bills were introducedsod re- Hooe-Lire
S” 20^»h«iU™ i*™
1° CooauntiFloub— Fancy White Winter ...... 0 76 0 7 00
tarred
r
'Briftr
Luttren,
of
CaHfornix,
to pro‘to
one week. A
Good to Choice Spring Ex. 6 23 0 5 10
hibit the employment of the. Chinese, or MongoWheat— No. 2 Spring ..............1 04 0 1 06
rSftiJHW)*’ call upon tom i^KMdkas of train crowded with fugitives ran off the track
No. 3 Spring...,, ......... 1 00 0 1 01
I ***
reoMitly. About lift
Oobh— No. 2 ....................... 40
41
Chinese, or Mongolians; also, to pnnish and
OAT»-No.a ........................ 24
25
two
prevent the practiceof polygamy in Terri Bye— No. 2 .............
54
05
-BVV aaawjoAM tIBIlOD&l
lories and other ^Jacej ^rtbJ^to the’excriuVve
convention, in iha city of Toledo, ou the {Qd flav of
Bablxt— No.2 ....................
52
65
gees.... A Belgrade dispatch says: “The
Butteb— Choice Creamery .........80
83
*°' ,ocb chop as wisdom fcnjana have reoocupied KnraDhumlje, which
Eooa— Fresh ....................... 15
16
the dlscontinnancs oi 5-oent mckei or Copper coins.
h »ka TmJm evacuated,and have *nkftn Yranj
Pobx— Mcm ........
........ 10 65 010 76
Upward of 100 names are appended to the
‘••Mr. Wood’s resolution wm then taken up in
D ..........................
7
7V
cull, prominentamong them being those of
commltteoof the whole, and discussed, when Mr.
OU
MILWAUKEE.
vi»
Wendell Phillip*,of Massachusetts; peter
Hale offered a substitute, which wm adopted by
a Junction with the 101 to 99. The committee then rose and reported Wheat— No. ..................... 1 1OW0 1 10j/
Coopa, of New York; Thomas D. Hoxey, of
No.2 .....................1 08 0 I 09
ounjahians before
New Jersey, Alexander Campbell of Illinoisuo,,J™ Vlum* The
±uo commandcoummim- to the House, which Immediately adjourned.
Oobh-No. 2...., ............*..U. 89
40
Fbidat, Jan. 1. —Sen ate. — Not in session. Oats— No.2 ........................ 23
24
60
House.— The substituteof Mr. Hale to Mr. Wood’* Bye— No. ......................... 54
Baelet— No.2 ..................... 50
64
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Committee. ... A motion was made to hold a aesslon
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Vnoon* Citv

dispatch says

: “Owing

to

the recent imbrogliobetween the Alta and,
Jmttioe mines, a bomber of hired fighting men
have been sent dokrn to the level on which
connectionbetween the mines is momentarily
expected to be

made.”
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1
exciting amusements and too hot
HORRORS OF PLEYNA*
rooms. If your child take cold, keep it The Frightful Scenes Witnessed by ft NewsThe Subject ot ExeoatiTe AppoiatmenU at home in a pleasantly-warmed room,
paper Correspondent.
Con&ldered bj the Veraeunt Senator. and admit sunlight freely. If with the
The dispatch of MacGahan to the LonA letter to Preddent Hayes, from Senator cold there is some sore throat, use sim- don Daily News, giving an aooonnt of
ple remedies to promote perspiration the frightful scenes witnessed in Plevna
y^mnnrin, of Vermont, In regard to ofMal
and a water compress about the throat on the entry of the Rnssiana, a very brief
patronage has been published,in which the
In the meantime keep a vigilant watch extract of which was telegraphed by

and

ED.HDXDS TO HiTES.

Senator gives his views on that important sub-

of the throat, and upon the first appear- cable, is given in full below. It was
ance of white or gray patches send for written before the great snow-storm,
ment :
your physician. Do not put it off to see which mnst have aggravated, in a great
Ukitkd States Senate Ohakbeb,)
not get well itself, Twelve degree, the snSbrings of the wonnded
Wabhwotoe,Dea 99, 1877. f
Pbesident: Returning from so absence hours may decide the fate of your child ana famishing
men :
iing men
from town 1 And your note of the 17th Inst. In It, — promot^ thorough, efficient medioaPlevna is full of horrors, and after thei
referringto • prior conversation between us in reion at this stage of the disease willrarelation to the interventionof Benatoti and Bei
turmoil of the past few months the comtentative* in respect to notninatloae and appointy fail of success ; later the system may
plete silence now seems strange and opments by the Executive Departmentot the
be too depressed to respond to any reme- pressive. As I rode into the town along
ject Below we

give the foil text of the docu-

Wt.

dies.

ITALY*

and my own ooooernlng what ought to be the independenceof the Executive in malting nominations
and submitting treaties,and the independenceof

Dftftthoi King Victor

Emmanuel.

much more perfect if whatuBUggeatMbelow
l sfaggeatcd
oould
made to

necessary offloee in all parts of the
republic,the capacity and character,and in many
inatanoea the oplniona, of persons suggestedfor
place ought to tto known, and mnst generally be
ascertainedby mfdrmation from some source extraneous to the Executive Department It has not
thefreetdswt
or heads <of
been potalblegenerally for thoftasti—
tor
departmentsjjerBonally^know^^rop^rietyof^
fill the

Jthe
practiceof applioantsfor place and oltlxena recom-

mending them communicatingwith the Executive
branch of the Government through the senators and
Representatives in Congress, and reciprocallyto the
President and heads of departments, asking and reoelring the information and sometimes the advice
ana Representatives
x^preBenisuves on
ou me
no
of Senators and
the miujeci.
subject. So

‘
~
MfEirasSsS
- -

far, I think,
reasonable, an
the simplest a

Albert, and

the Lovtoha road the other evening,
not a sound broke the
dead quiet, and the only living thing I
met was here and there a stray dog.
which slunk away to his horriblemeal
among the shallow graves in front of the
redoubts on the hills. J With all the
vivid recollections of the tarious incidents of the siege, the mo4t active imagination oould not picture the thousandth
part of the frightful Buffering, the awful misery and wretchedness, that are
found within the narrow limits of the
town, nor draw the faintest outline of the
sickening spectacle, the panorama of
ghastly horrors,that is almost unparalleled since the terrible plagues of past
centuries.Human beings lying like
sheep in the streets • houses filled with
4eai ; hundreds stretchingtheir hands
heavenward for a morsel of bread or a
drop of water, and no help that oould
be commanded to alleviate their buffering or save the wretched creature^ from
their painfbl death: Even In the midst
of these scenes, which the pen of Dante
alone oould render, with all the terrible
rhythm of the poem attracting every ear
with its irresistable force— even after
days of constant contact with human
snffering in every form, with death in
every aspect, I can scarcely bring myepeat the story''M
of what ‘has
self
passed in Plevna since the surrender. I
have become in a measure callous now
just after sunset,

was bom in

Turin in 1820.
The modem history of his family is 4
3rilliant one. In 1818 'Victor Amadeus
] I, Duke of Savoy, was, by the treaty
of Utrecht, made King of Sicily, but in
820 was compelled to exchange Sicily
or Sardinia,and became the first King
of Sardinia, and his branch of the family
ran out in 1831 and was succeeded by
he younger line of Oarigan in the person of Charles Albert. This Prince
stronglyfavored the nnifaoation of Italy,
s&d, m 1840 grante l a liberal corns titu-

Department acquiringindispensable information,
information.
But, as in almost
most every kind of affair unrestricted
ve and
binding Jlmllationa a useful habit After a defeat in inly, 1848, at Custom,
by positive
| ...........
cuwom, and po custom gradually trans- a trace tfas agreeanpon,but in March,
became ft ci
taelf from its
true nature as a means of informed itself
l1
1849, the war having been renewed, the
formation into the Courae of practicallydisposing
of Executive local appointmentsaccordingto the King was defeated at Novarra, whereupon
Judgment or the will of Benatma and BfpMaent*- le abdicated and left Italy. Victor Emlives. They came graduallyto volunteer recommendations in every instance, and the Ex- manuel succeeded as King of Sardinia,
ecutive Department in like manner oame to and though compelled to make peace he
receive and treat such reeomuxeildatfcJns as
adhered to his liberal policy and never
floal,
as a relief from personal scrutiny of tepti
nnai, as
monials
objections, and from much of the lost sight qLtha great en$, the unifisense of responsibility for selections. This was cation of Italy. He called tb hit Cabinet
evidently an abuse and perversion of the constltutloualtheory of appointmentsas well as of a Cavour and other leaders of the constisalutary' process in administration. The effect tutional policy, and liberalized the inter*
of this was of course not beneficial. The dtlxen
nal governmentof his kingdom, and essecuring the prise of office became too often the
personaladherent of the Senator or member who tablished oommeroial relations with oth
securedhim the place, and the disappointed ones states, He Jained'Vraaop
*
became the reverse.Senators and member i were
sometimes Influenced in their recommendations in the Crimean war. In 1859
by oooslderstlons of ambition or of gratitudeto declared war against the aggressive
those who had rendered,or were expected to
Italian, who, with France as an ally, rerender, aid to their personal alms in politics. The
liberty of free political expression and action be- conquered Lombardy, and the credit of
longingto the plaoe-hoider as ft dttnen became the King as a foldier and a statesman
also somewhatcramped and embarrassed, Perhaps stillmore injurious to the public interestwi* was general His policy of a united
the entanglement of the relations between Sen- Italy made
the popular 'hero
ators and Representatives and the Executive Dethroughout
all Italy. In i860 Cavour was
partment. Who can measure in snob cases how
much of Executiveaction in appointment is due again placed at the head of the Ministry,
to a desire to seoure an appropriate
itlon, or avoid an
and soon after Parma and Modena were
investigation,or enoourage or reward a legislative
or Senatorial following; Who can tell in such a annexed to Sardinia, and Tuscany also
case how far the Senator who votes for or against a voted to be annexed. Nice and Savoy

s one of fifty where a similar spectacle
is presented. The pavement of
the
<
mosqnes is covered with crouching f inns,
some moving at intervals,others motionessand silent. Here and there the faces
of the dead come ont in ghastly relief,
with a fixed expressionof great agony.
m the re, as I write
the work still goes on. The hospitals
daily snpplv more freight of this- kind
than the slow-]
low-moving teams can cany
away to tbs ditches outside. The diainecuon of the hospitals was promptly
effected. As fast as possiblewith the
small force of men at hand the rooms
were emptied one after another. After
a day or two some of the Bulgarianswere
compelled to serve in place of the soldiers, and they set themselves about the
lateu task with a brutalityterrible to
witness. They drag the bodies down
he stairs by the legs, the beads bumping from step to step with sickening

MICHIGAN ITERS.
Williams Brothers’
Saginaw

is 786 feet

salt well at

East

deep.

They are about to form a Young Men’s
ChristianAssociationat Ionia.
at

The debt of the PresbyterianChurch
Negaunee has been paid in full
Rev. 0. H. Rhodes has accepteda call

to

preach to the Baptist society in Trav-

erse City.

The dwelling of Alexander Hewitt, of
Greenville, burned {he other day. Loss,
$1,200; insuranoe,$400.

The Hon. John C. Blanchard, of
Ionia, has just returned from Texas,
where he has bought a ranch e.
They are exhuming some well-preserved skeletons from the aboriginal
mounds of Montcalm county.
(

.

The Michigan State Pomologioal0ban institutein Allegan

ciety will hold

on the
e 18th
lfith and 14th of;
of February.

The Fox Home, at Ithgca,
Ithaca, Gratiot
Gratiot
destroyed by fire a few days
nto the cart with the heads or legs county, was desti
rime. Loss, $5,000; inqn^pe $3,800.(t
hanging over the side, and ^continue
The Detroit and Milwaukee railroad
to pile up the load with a «o6*e of halfhas been obliged to rent several new ennaked corpses.
It is horrible to hear the conversation ginei on account ot the great pressure
of the men who do tbia work. They of bminess,
perhaps faring
A MEErwa of the Executive Commithe heart still bea

of the State Agricultural Society was
last week, at whioh
routine business was transacted.
tee

e says, “He is
the cheek,
to leave him
still alive," and
nestion.
without stopping
The others cry, *(
will die before to-morrow.
With him., An4 no
with, the dead, apd.istqm
grave. I have seen this myself
man who has chirge of the diainfeotion
of the hospitals and burial of the dead
told me that he doubted not that such
oases ooonrred several * times daily.
When the throe carts are full they start
away through the streets toward the
ditches outride th* town. The horrible
load jolts and shakes, and now and then
life

on

%

.

held at Detroit
:

Ald

the

money

required with

^

raised. Thenextthinfeli'tobuild
7<U
• »

bridge.

A! fire at Sheridan’ one 'fright last
bones icf > a Mr.
Ormsby and destroyed the life of his son
about |5,yeare of age, burning off arms
and legs,, and reducing the body to a

week consumed the
-

i

a body

falls

ont

into

the

mud and

is

andT

heartless proceeding goes on in the

pub-

men, women

red-ribbOn movement with great success.
Three-fourths of the prisoners in the
State House of Correction have signed
the pledge.

Says the Kalamazoo Telegraph:

deed was executed in
and
children
of
the
place,
the
soldiers,
this
place
and,
William
Shakapeare and
pain.
the wonnded and the sick ; and, after so Robert Burns being present in the offlee,
'When the Turks made the sortie they
man1y days of the same spectacle, no one placed their nhmes to the document as
left the sick and wounded, of wbom
any longer pays any attention to the witnesses.
there were thousands, entirely without
lim
transportof the dead.
dead. Over a thousand
Joseph Sooner, of Tpwaa City, acciattendants. There was never a regular
have
UUVO been
UCOli tuionuj
already liMKOV*
carted away,
nniaj, and
‘"MV* from
•
dentally and fatally shot himself last
hospital in Plevna, the sick being transthe hospitals come abotit 100 daily.
week while hunting. He was leaning
ported to Sophia, and the small ambuI have given but a slight outline of onthemnxxle of hii gun, and his dog
lance corps was at all times insufficient
the scenes that have passed before my playing around struck the trigger, disto care for the wounded, even before the
eyes since I came here. A long de- charging the gun. Fourteen buck
mCkahot
town was surronnded. Of course the
were ceded to France in 1860. An intailed account alone could give any- passed through his body,
attendantsaft the hospitals thought only
surrection in Sicily in 1860, under Garithing like an idea. Along the streets
of their own safety when the sortie was
The Jackson Patriot gives the followor what la to be expectedto be done or omitted by
baldi, resulted in the expulsion of Franfrequently seen ope or two woundmade, and they joined their lot with
the exeoutlve branch in the directionof bis wishes?
ing State-prison itatistios for the year
cis IL, and in October the Two Sicilies
ed who have orawled out from the hosI hardly need say that these things do not imply
those who tried to break through the
1877 : Received, 4U; discharged, '451,
oorruption in the ordinary senae on any one. They voted for annexation to Sardinia, and
pital and are dying in the mud. Out on
Russian lines. The day and mght of
of whom a large number were transimply rather bias or prejudice and perversisn of
Victor Emmanuel entered Naples as
the plain near the bridge over the Yid
Judgment arising from self-inter
-interest and absen w of
the battle passed, and the sufferers referred to the Ionia prison; pardoned 22;
are bivouacked 16.000 or 20,000 prisonpower and socesss. from which human nature is King in November, I860, Umbria and
ood
or
water,
and
their
fesceived
no
food
oi
out
for new trial, 5; escaped, 10; teokpnowhe-e free. The dlitinotseparation and the March of Ancona soon after joined
ers, fighting for bread, miserable betering wounds were nndressed. The
independenceof the various branches of
tured, 9; died, 6.
the Government rest upon principles Sardinia, and, at the opening of 1861 he followingmorning the Russians entered yond description, in the cold* pith hunA large frame school building in
drawn from universal experience, and theycannot was sovereign of all Italy, save Borne
dreds of unbtined dead covering the
and took possession,and made the day
be too strongly maintained. The Senate and Bouse
ground near {he spot where the first Saginaw townriiip was totally destroyed
and
Venetia.
Count
Cavour
died in
C^keprewntativesmust in their respectivespheres
one of rejoicing with the visit of the
attempt was made to bre^k through. by fire the other night There had been
and sorutlnixe,and deal with, If need be, every 1861, but his sucoessors continued the
Czar and the imperial staff; bat this
step of the executive departments, and they in their same policy. Negotiationswere opened
The story of the hospitam, of the pris- no fire in the building fortwo days, and,
celebration of the event, however short
torn must administer the law as it is throughproper
with
the
Papal
Government
for
a
peaceoners, and of the Russian disasters, all from the fact that there had been agitaagents free from the dictationof members of the
t may have seemed to the victors, was a
legislative branch, and from the temptation either ful reconciliation and for the annexation
hang on one thread. But the horrors tion to divide the district the inference
ong aesson of horrible suffering for
to yield to their domination or iofloenoe,or corrupt
of Plevna are not all in the town. Borne is that it was set on fire. Loss about
of that city, but all offers were rejected.
them by the bestowalof patronage.It may be
the wretohed, helpless captives, who
are in the valley of the Yid. In the re- $1,800; insuranoe,$1,000.
The
city
of
Borne
had
been
occupied
by
that these suggestions are simple truisms, but they
stretched their skeleton hands in vain
are those that cannot be too often repeated.They French troops from 1849. The first
doubts whioh the Russians stormed,
The store owned and ooonpied by O.
toward heaven, praying for a bit of
are stated in more general terms in the formal
hundreds on hundreds of still-unburiei Davison k Son, with a Urge portion of
Parliament of the new kingdom of Italy
declarations of both the poUttcal parties of the
>read or a drop of water. Neither
bodies lie; the ‘wholeridgeofthe wooded its contents, and a home owned by
country at their last conventions.How, then, shall met at Turin, Feb. 18, 1861, which was
we follow them? It has appeared to me that opened by a speech from Victor Em- riend nor foe was there to alleviatetheir mountain, the valley beyond and the Thomas Gulli/er and occupied by L. H.
sufferings, or to give the trifle needed
much could be accomplished in the right direction
by the absolute abstention of Senators and Repre- manuel, and an act was passed confer- to save them from a painful death, and hill further on, where stand the two re- Higgins, with all its contents, were desentativesfrom recommending particular appoint- ring upon him the title of the King of
doubts overlooiting toe townUke® with stroyed by fire at Harrisville,recently.
they died by hundreds; and before the
ments at all, unless their advice should bo asked
terrible loss by Gen. Skobeleffon Be pi The fire originated in the store. It ir
Italy.
The
Government
was
under
an
by the Exeoutlve Department,and accordingly,
morning of the third day the dead
80, are strewn .thickly with the corpses supposed to have been earned by a defecsince the incoming of the present administration, obligationwith France not to disturb
crowded the living in every one of those
I have endeavored consistently and steadily to the Pope in his authority, and the capiof the Ruseuins who fell oh those tive chimney.
dirty, dimly-lightedrooms whioh served
abstain from doing so, and I believe I have kept
days. Some of these bodies have
tal
of
the
kingdom
remained
at
Turin
my purpose. I have thought it consistent with
The Lansing Republican publishes
o shelter the wonnded from tl
the cold
this position, when applications or recommenda- until 1864, when
been partly i* covered t with four the followinglist of all articlesof assorhe
it was removed to
and
wet,
but
oonfined
them
in
a
foul
and
tions for place were aent me, to forward them to
spadefuls of dirt, bat most of ciation and amendments filed and reFlorence. The King succeededin esthe proper office with a written statement or memoetid atmosphere of disease and death.
them lie as they fell Not all as they corded in the office of the Secretaryof
randum of the character and standing of the signers, tablishing many and general reforms.
It was only on the morning of the
if known to me, and I have thought It right, lndee< As the
fell for the dogs have torn away the State from Oct. 10 to Deo. 81, 1877
heloc
looal
‘ governmentof the various
third day after these wretched, tortured
a duty, wheneverany of my oonstitueuts in the
employment of the ExecutiveDepartment have States had been more or less under ec- creatures had been left to their fate that limbs of many, and the birds of prey . Oct. lOv-BtrselecwKoaoinuki Poliak Becomplained of its action as unjust in respect to clesiasticalcontrol, the establishmentof
UBfiT
TintUpBo!
"
rods nevolentSociety, Detroitiio » ^
,
the Russians found opportunity and
him, to nuke the necessary inquiriesand1 endeavor
Oot 1A— Maple Rapida and Southern Railof water lie corpses half decayed; pale,
an
exclusively civil government was a
to rectifywhat should appear to be wrong. These,
means to begin, first, the separationo
in *8,600.
ipsny; *70, ww; paid
.
withered hands and feet stick out of the road Comp
1 think, ought to be the clear and poeltire bounda- work of difficulty, and constantly brought
Reform Club TernOot 16.- Mt Clemens Reform,
ries in respect of appointments
between the mem the Government into conflict with the the living from the dead, and then the soil on all sides, and horrible dead,
peranoe Society.
care of tne former. The mosqnes, the
ben of the two branches of the Government. I am
mummified faces stare at one from every
Oot 19.— Hopkini Manufacturing Company ;
gratifiedin believing that this court* is satisfactory chnroh, but the work of separating largest houses, and many of the small
to my oonstitueuts,and in feeling that neither ohnroh and state went on thoroughly
little hollow in the ground, and from *50,000; Bear Lake.
dwellingshad been filled wifn sick and
my officialcourse nor that of the Exeoutlve and completely.
Oct 20.— Ann Arbor Reform Club Temperamong every dump pf bushes. Some
Department, so far as I am concerned,can
wonnded. Overcrowdedin every sense,
ance Society.
Of these bodies have been put m graves
In 1866 Italy united with Prussia in
by the Influencesto wliloh
4*Oct 24.— Big Rapids Reform Club Temperhave alluded. But to have proper, and fair the war against Austria, and a result of and, as I have before said, from the first within a day or
ance
without proper attention, these tempoeffect, whatever wane is pursued ought to be uniOct 26.— Workingman’sBenevolent Assooiaform, constant and universal. Any system will this war was the cession of Venetia to rary hospitals were, at the best, most region is strewn
tion, Ludington.
be radically vicious and wtty fall that opens the Italy.
filthy
and
pestilential,
and
the
air
was
candidacyfor the duties nod honors of public
~ : 2».
29— Houghton Lake and Eastern Rail’
oct
In 1870, in consequence of the Fran ootrust to citizensof a State or section only, npon
minted with the stench of undressed
•mouojpridiniur
Around the redoubts the
the previous knowledge of the Executivebranch Prussian war, the French troops evaou
Nov. 6.— Natural History Society of tt
wounds,
and
the
corpses
that
lay unor the elmple recommendations of private ated Borne, and the demand for the in
with
furrowed and dug
di
, Lansing.
tural College
• of Michigan,
Lam
buried in the court-} aids.
persons, while there is brought to bear for
sheila,1
and
tons
of
pieces — - ,
bv. 7.— Iron Bank, of NegSUnee; •ftpital,
corporation
of
that
dty
into
the
kingthe candidates of other States and sections the
The first room entered in one of these
earth. It U interesting to obssrtrehow ibo.ooo.
powerful and personal solicitationsof Senators dom was revived. All overtures to the
charnel-houses contained ninety-odd
and Representatives whose gratitude for success
Nov. 8.— Ypsilanti Reform Club.
few sheik went into the redoubts, or
Pope
were
rejected, and in September,
maj be drawn upon^ an emergency,or whose
Turks. Of these thirty-seven were dead,
Nov. 9.— Detroit Reform Club.
struck the edge of the Redoubts. The
disappointmentin failure may prejudicethem 1870, the city was ooonpied by Italian
Nov. 10.— Union Match Splint Manufsctnrand many others cn the point of death.
against some necessary measure recommended by troops. A plebiscite resulted in the anmajority plunged into the ground just ing Company ; *209,000 ; paid in $200,000; DePiteous groans oame from between rigid
the Executive.It can be easily seen, too, tbst
in front The Turks built great trans- troit
there would be no gsln to the public welfare if the nexation of Borne by an almost unani- lips, and painful cries for water, and
Nov. 18.— Artiderof association of theCitlpractice of following the volunteer recommenda- mous vote. The Julian Government
verees across the redoubts, and, under
some made feeble signs for food. One
tions of Senators and Representatives were to give
these, dug deep bomb-proof shelters, zeoB* Bank, of Marquette city, amended.
made
what are known as thb guarantees
place .to the influence of private cliques or
Nov. 17.— Midland Reform Club.
two of the strongest raised themwhere they were as safe from harm from
to » busineis of brokerage in office, as It is said for the protection of the Pope and for
Nov. 21.— Cold water Light Guard Company.
selves, and fixed their hideous, sunken
has sometimeshappened. It la not probable thAt the support of the Papal Government.
the shells as in Constantinople;bat the
Nov. 22.— Farmen' Mutual Benefit Associaes with such a beseeching stare on
the fitness of the persons appointedwould be inwhole surface of the bills is literally tion of Calhonn County, Marshall
creasedby such a obange as this, and It is dear Italian unity was now complete; anew
ose who had oome to free them from
Nov. 28.— Toledo and Ann Arbor railroad;
riddled with holes large enough to bury
tbst there sponsibtlltyof the promoters of such apNational Parliamentwas convened; the
the company of the dead, that it would
declarationof rOdn corporation.
pointments would be less, as they would be less
horses in, and all about lie great unexcapital
was
removed
to Borne, and no
easily ascertained,and would not have so strong
Deo. A— Howell Cornet Band.
have softened the hardest heart The
ploded shells. Even away back in the
motives to satisfy public opinion as those the 1st of January, 1871, Victor EmmanDec. 6.— ExcolaiorBoat Club, Detroit
who have been elected to the House or uel entered Borne as King of all Italy. small room, dimly lighted by a high ravines where the soldiers’ huts are,
Dec. 6.— Michigan MdHary Academy, articles
Senate by their fellow-dtixens,
and who There has been no offloial or politioa window with one pane of glass, was bullets, fragments of olothes and equipare generally supposed to desire fresh proofs of
crowded with the forms of thirty or forty
meats com the ground; and one fre- Dec, 7.— Arbeiter, Unterstutzougs Terslnof
public confidence,With the vast extent of our reconciliation between the Papal and the
ragged, filthy human brings. Many of
territoryand population the number of place-holdquently finds, ini J&e most
mos unexpected Allegan.
Royal Government,the Pope submitDeo. 10.— Michigan Commercial TVarekra’
era has of necessity become very great, and the
these forms were motionless, and scarceied
bodi«
spots,
long-nnbnried
bodies,
or, sodden Association,
means of personal or other definiteknowledge of ting, as he claims, to superior force, am
Ion, Detroit.
ly audible groans were heard from one
men by the executive branch has propor*ie limbs
lim
sees tiie
tin
the p*th, one see#
of bu
Deo. 12.— Eaton Rapids Reform Chib.
or two who raised with difficulty their
tionally decreased, and in the same degree
Dec.12.-A. L. Chubb A Co.; *106.000:
“*• n fell -r tvere left there
man
_____ beings who
the evils of patronage,in whatever hands
bony hands to their lips, to signify their
Oeabd
Rapids: manufacturers of agricultural
laid
the
until
many
feet
passing
trod
h
it is to practically exist, increased.I think
and mechanical imi
these can be greatlymitigated by an en- the church. The Pope has farther pro- neecl of food. There were faint whis- thin layer of earth over them.
a Aid Associationof
Dec. 18.— Wc
tire cessationby Senators and Representatives
pers of “ Some water !” “ Some water !”
Plevro is one vast charnel-house,sur- H&liue. *j
whatever from advice or solicitationsrespecting tested that he is held as aprisoner in his
piteous
to
hear.
The
dim
light
was
appointments, and by the establishment by law ox own city.
passing in horror anything that ean be
Dec. 14.— Eureka Association of Pipestone,
concentratedon the half-naked body
imagined.
of
old
stretched across
How to Tend k Coal Firs.
Replenish a coal fire as soon as the the entrance, whither he had dragged
Love wiH find out a way. At Ottawa,
feel perfectly free in their respective spheres, and| coals begin to show ashes on the surface himself in the loot hours of hk agony in
not long ago, a maiden, whose pa was
upon me that I cannot refer to

it

without

lic streets, crowded with the

“ Not long since a
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“
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k

that the holders of officemay feel also that they
ararthe servants of the law and not the peteoaal tenati» at will in their place* of either heads of depart-l
menta or Congressmen. I am lespeotfuUy yours,
so

Geobo* F. Edmonds.
Diphtheria.
A Bridgeport
the
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Among the improvement*

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

law,

wlii

pn the Maine

ch the legislatureof that

Ornamental Stock.

Lowell Nurseries.

state is

NOKWAY

expected to approve this winter, is a pro-

Saturday, January 19, 1878.

man

vision that a

a specified terra

PBAGE NEGOTIATIONS.

who, after getting Ugh

12

Kent County, Mich.

shall bo imprisoued for
4;

where he got his Mquur.
Next year it is hoped an amendment can
be put througli to punish people w ho eat

PR HIT-TREES

refuses to tell

.

Kach. Hundred,
$10 00
15 (0
twice ..... ’ *oc.
HO 00
f times. ... fioc.
40,00
..... $1 (x,
60 0J

inches transplanted .......... ifc.

feet
:jto4
“
* “
"
2

lililwiwb,

8PKUCH.

10

3

3 “

< 1°

[Next door to Hnrriugtou’a Cheap Cash Store.]

Leweke, Krumbein | Luce,

.

-

AUSTRIAN PINK.

1
? Manutactnmra of
announce to the people of Holland,
8 feet, tqlce transplanted ........ . 50c.
r. o u
lapsed. Within a few days a garrison held
"" and all Fruitgrowers on the Lake Shore, that 4
........ 75c.
60 od*
om against the Servians at Nisch, and cloves, and thus render the detectionof oar stock of treea and vlnea for aprlng sales can! SCOTCH PINK.
their bad babita more ensy.— fi-r.
not be excelled in their vigorous heatthj growth and
8 to 4 feet, twice transplanted. . 50c.
though Sofia was abandoned a bold front
i i\ '-i: -.}
sound welt ripened wood; and white we ate very 4u>5
..I, 75c.
was presented at Ibhtmian,where the road
!, •*
f 00
Aston iahiny Success.
thankful fir ihclr liberal patronage, we^hall spare 5 to
And all kinds of
18 Inches,
.... gsc.
to' Constantinople
is defensible, and there
no effort to retain th.lr confidence in the future.
It is the duty of every person who has
;
V- ,• BALSAM WfilU . J,
it was pretended that the troops, from nsed Bmchee's German Byrup to let lis
After an experienceof sixteen jeara In grow
2 feet, transplanted twice ....... f/) 60c.
Bhumla, which had reached the capital by wonderful qualities bo known to their log PruR and Fruit Trees lu Michigan, and carehiliy
IN STONE.
^
. .. i‘. 5c.
26c.
We keep constantlyon hand the best kind of
way of the. Black Sea, could indefinitely friends in curing oonsumplHio, severe studying ita wondertal variety of soil and climate, liinchea
flock, and also a nice vartet* of designs. Lettercoughs, croup, asthina. pneumonia,and aod hIki most of the popular varieties of Fruit
HKMfiOCK-JCIlWf.
arrest the Russian advance. As the flank
ing dune in the KngUah, Hollandand German lun
in fact all throat and long diseases. No growin here, wo are with ibis experience, selecting 8 feet, twice tran-planted,-heavy,
guagea, as desired.
of that line was covered by the Balkans, person can use it without immediate re- and puitivatlng such varieties aa wo believe are
bushy and line for. Hedges ...... 50c.
26 00
which it was to be supposed the winter lief. Three doses will relieve any cow, beat adapted for cultivation in this State.
WHITS CKDAH.
All
had mads an insuperable obstacle,and as and we considerU the duty of all drug- We are also testingand have fruited moat of the 8 to 8 feet, twice traasplanted ...... 1 00
9) 00
gists to recommend it to the poor dying new varietiesof Fruit that are now claiming popu- 12 to 18 inches for bodges .......... ifc*.
10 00
at the Shipka Pass, in addition to the
const! rapt ive,> at least to try one bottle,as lar favor, of which a number promlwlo be val
SAVIN JUNIPKK.
natural difficulties, the Turks had another 40,000 dozen bottles were sold last year,
uabie, and wa are yearly adding to our list such 18 Inches high, transplanted ...... M)c.
40 00
guarantee in the presence of some twelve and no one case where it fulled was re- varieties aa we believe will prove profitable to 10
•• rooted layers....... 80c.
15 00 Glvu us a call before you order, and patthousand men with plenty of artillery, ported. Such q medicine as the German Froitgrowere;und will furnishthem to our cus; .
DKCIDDOU8 TRKRS.
ronize your home industry.
Syrup cannot be too widely known. Ask tomers at very reasonable prices.
European mountain ash, 8 to greet 50c.
their confidence in the possibilityof deHolland, Mich., Aug. 86 1877.
-000
yqur druggist about \l Sample bottles to
" , • very heavy ash 8 to 10
1 00
65 00
We believe that Frail trees grown in this State American
fending themselvesthrough the winter at try are sold at 10c. Regular size 75c. For
•* “ «to8
50c.
40 00
will
endure
trauspiaAting
better,
make
a
bettor
Weeping mountain ash. fine ....... 1 06
I* tbe
48-4ra
least was not by any means unreasonable. sale by all druggists.
4 yre very heavy A bushy S 04
growth, and make better orchard trees, than will
— THE
But the remarkablesuccess of the Russians
willow kllmarnock........
1 00
thote brought from a distance.
new
American
.....
l
00
of Cost.
at Shipka has changed all that. By that
And beeidea this, lu planting out home grown American Blma, 8 to 8 fret
. 40c.
Oldest
Dr. Kina’s New Discovery for Consumpvictor the way was opened for the Russians
stock, the aepms* and perils of distant transporta- Ruropean Larch 4 to 6 feet Transtion, Coughs and Colds, Asthma, Bronplanted..., ...............
fioc
an entire new
40 00 atockSf Cit7, tm**‘lnr«*dywKl»
tion will be avoided. Having this faith in the real European Larch IS to 18 inches . 10c'.
to sweep down to Adrhtnopleinthe rear
chitis, etc., is given away in trial bottles
500
of all the defences between that city and fine of Mt to the afflicted. If you have a value of home grown treea and plants, we are Sweet Chestnut 5 to 8 fret, transplanted ........................
S5c. to40c. -1
making every effort to grow ail the stock needed
Sofia, and the fact that It deprived the severe cough, Cold, difficulty of breathing,
Catalpa, & to 8 fret, ........
E0c.to$i00.
for our own trade.
hoarseness or affection of the throat or
DECIDUOUS SHRUBS.
-A.T
Turks of an important eorptd'amutwaa
Our growing stock now coven over forty acres
lungi by all means give this wonderful
•wl.tj ..tfdffWa, Rose, end
not by any means ita moat important con* remedy atrial. Aa you value your exis- and ta yearly Increaaiag, yat when an unusual dePvunlfolla,Lanceolate,atd
sequence. It has been ordered that all tence you can not afford to let this oppor- mand Is made for some particular variety it some- Bsllardl; Dtvttia,Gracilis and Plena Flora;
consisting of all kinds
times
becomes
exhausted,
when
we
purchase
to supXHo^SIberian Flowncivilians shall quit Adhauopie, which tunity pass. We could not afford and
inq
Almond,
white
and
red;
Bnovmui:
Yellow
would not give this remedy away unless ply the deficiency so far as we can, but only from Barriton ^oss-al! at 35 ceuts each, herbaeou*
Meeins to imply an intent ion to make it the
we knew it would accomplish what we reliablenurserymen.
ftronsoa. fragrant varieiles, SO centa each.
aceoeof tuck resistance as tbe reduced claim for it Thousands of hopeless cases
Mr. George Bouter and hla brother, F. Souter,
to nmnoroua to mention:

On the Ottoman side tbe war has
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MONUMENTS
CEMETERY WORK
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Work Warranted and
Prices Low.
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FURNITURE

.

Daaler

..

FURNITURE
—

.

—

BOTTOM PRICES.
of *

^

;

Household FURNITURE

forces can oppose to the Russian

will soltcitorders fot onr Stock, and all orders

but

palccd in their hands,

march; have already been completelycured by it.
probable that this resistance will There it no medicine in the world that
will cure one-hail the cases that Dr. King’s
be of sinall account. Indeed, the Russians
New Discovery will cure. For sale by
will be there before the Turks hytve fairly Win. Van Putten, Holland, Michigan.
determtad what to do; and with the
it

la

allowed at Coffins and
hundred rate?.
—'—AT'

elegant kind of cracker
made of oat meal, never before introWith the war' In this conditionthe Sul* duced In this ciiy can be purchased at P. &
tan's government baa requested Russia to A. 8TEKETEE. Also, fresh biscuit aldeclare on what terms she will make peace: ways on hand.
out this communication has been retarded

following comprlecs onr stock for spring,
with pricee : but we can fnrnish many other varieties In smaller quantities.

-

first before the

.

Orn

-

the standpointof a Power not actually

Bough, Golden Sweet,
Snow,
Sweet

H

ap- than ever before offered in this city at
P. & A. STEKETEE.
desperate de-

parently, good

Weed, Grover & Baker,

........ ............
extra .................

5 to

7 “

.

One year from bud,

came by way of England; and

Hul tan that

Upon

HALL

RIDLEY
BAUDER,

faith agdinst

«

f0!

GRAY’S

to

Bsrtlett,

FlemishBeauty,
Beurre do Aujon,

Sheldon,
Lawrence,
Bnflam.

.

A, M,f Principal,

°r admission,apply to the PrinclFuntoii. q$u«a>» Cqm Mich.

grams from

authority for

Clapp's Favorite,

Vicar,

•),

pal at

only certain as

such a charge. It

15 00

J6slin&Breyman,

Dwt

a

The Great English

Remedy

7»C.

Pears.

r

.1

Louise Bonne,
Bonrre Diel.
Each. Hundred.

85c.

^ W

is

especisUy rec-TRADff
ominended as an
unfilllngcureror

the armistice, negotia-

tions that England's “assistance"has lost

ieminalWouk*
nese, Spermatorrhea, Impotency
and ail diseases
that follow aa a
sequenceon Self,

Turkey two week's time—weeksofim
[Jerlal importance to her destiny.

Russia will not place the price of peace

_

Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks,

Jewelry & Fancy Goods.

W

Waatarn Farm Journal*

Each. Hundred.
4

frB feet, good tree*.: ....... ... ..

5to7 4*

selected. .......i

me.

Early

• .

$4000

........75c. 00 00

All Kinds of Spectacles.

Cherries.

.

.

.

consideration of those interests

in

the strictly Russian views.

many

sult of a life study and
years
in truating these special disease*.

of experience

She will do-

Full particulars in our pamphlets, which we
desire to send free by mall to every one
tnamTIn Europe the piece of Bessarabian The Specific Medicineis sold by all Draggirte at
territory taken from her by the Tienty ot $1 per package, or six packagesfor $5. or will be
•ent by mail on receipt of the money by addicesParis; In Asia all Armenia as far at Kars,
certainly, perhaps as far as

Ereermim;the
No.

freedom, of the Dardenelles tor Russian

men-of-war—an indemnity in discharge
of which

alie will accept the

.

HTSoM

Druggfrts

Turkish fleet;'

•he political reorganization of the provinces of Turkey in Europe
basis ai

on kuch

1

ecSmlcI’^

J^^t

Ich

Holland
Heber Walsh and by
efvtywhere.
j
BANKING.
id

by

all

eg-i

a

give Russia a practical pro.

to

.

{]

over the Christian population,

cctoratc

and the independence of

Roumnnk All

these points will be ratifiedby the Powers

those ratification is deemed important,
and though England may object that

BANKERS,
HOLLAND,

-

e

MICHIGAN.

Quinces.

^

Orange, tW feet ,
....................
e4ch
Angara,
feet ...........
....... qoc. •»
Bsaa' Mammoth, 2M feet ...............fioc. “
.

.

.

.

lations of Egypt to the Sultan's

Empire

vill not be in a sense favorable to

.

A

‘ “*'
J*

_

Grapes.
transplanted.

Sahm,
Delaware, Wilder,

—

P.PFANSTIEHL.

1878.

t

Hartford, Conn.,
train

on Tuesday last. A

went through abridge causing

death of

at

leaatig persona and- injuring

A

3

Acre Proit Farm conUiatne some

800

was a good writer; but he can't
be considereda side of Bacon.

fc;

'

$8 00

49-fiw

1

.

Hun.Thona’d.

claiter,black. ......... 2
Dav soil’s Thomlrss, black .......... 2
Doolittle,black .............. ..... ... 2
.

FOR
HOCFS.

DRESSED
I

Raspberries.
, ,

00
ou

00^

•{! 8S
is 00

-—
*1

bear) nn

STRAITPER&IES.

many more.

Hood

Ou reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of A|e P. Stegenga, administratorof said estate, praying among other things that he may be
empowered and licensed to sell certain real estate
in said petition described for the purposesIn said
petition set forth. Thereupon it is .ordered,
that Monday the eighteenthday of February

WANTED] WANTED!!

foesale,

the

deceased.

Cherry. Versitlllalse,

Mammomh

FAN PUTTEN,

ol Ottawa, as:
a session of the Probate Court of tbe Countv
Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in said Comity, on Satnrday the twelfth day of January, in. the year
one thousand eight huLdred and seventy-eight
Present: Samuil L. Tati, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of Frank Amler.
of

o^OF-

Currants.

tlon. Interest allowed ou time despaiti*.Hn»)Ji»ct

i.

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County

iu*

......

from

Chicago.III.

;

Agawam,

Foreign exchange bought and

terrible calamity is reported

8t.,

nuxt.at one o'clock in the afternoon, be assigned for
tbe hearing of said petitionand that the heir* at law
of the >«ld deceased,and all other persona inI sell a good No. 1 shingle at retail for $1.00 and
terested in said estate, are required to appear
less at wholesale.
at a session of said Court, then to be holden at
Custom sawing dona to order at short notice.
Haviii* pnrchaood a gamming roach ids I hold tbe Probate Office, In Grand Haven, in aaid
County, and afiow cause, if any there be, why the
myxelf in readiness to gum all kinda of saws,
prayer of tha petitioner should not bo granted:
,Yery strong vines
r/i
i t Highest market price paid for Pine Loga, at
And It ia farther ordered, that Mid petitioner give
Concord,Ivea Secdlinp ...... ........... 25c.. each,
notice to tbe persona interested in said estate,of
Eoch. Hundred.
tlie pendency of said petition and the hearing
One year.,......T. ......
f«.oQ
thereof by caualng a copy of this order to be published In the “HollandCittNawe,” a newspaper
Iona,
printedand circulated in said County of Ottawa,
Martha.
for four aaccesaive weeks previous to laid day o(
Lu< h. Hundred.
hearing.
2ye»ra growth ........ 1.' ........ ..
$4000
A true copy, (Atteat.)SAMUEL L. TATE,
Lady, one years growth. ........
^.$1 00 each.
Holland, Jan. 18th,
48-8w
Judge of Probate.

- Gooseberries.
Houghton seedling*.
...... $1 50

N KENYON.

Monroe

.
Each. Hundred.
JmSfeeLtranaphrated...,....... »)c. $]g Ofl
............ 85c. 24 00
•t$T
extra ...... 35c. 32 00

w

projects.

•

4,000 Cords of Shingle Bolts.

Sweet Chestnut,

it

English

Wanted.

.....

Dutch, White Grape. Do*. Hundred
Do a general Banking, Exchange, and Collec- White
Rod Dutch, Black Naples. $1
$3 10
objection will not prevent the settlement, ^“business. OoileciJqna made on ail points in
If Russia touches the problem of the re-

110.

At

Purple, Early Richmond, Gov. Wood.

_ ....

moderate

Regular Contributors!

And no pains are spared by IhspubliBherstomuIn
tain Its high standardor exeellence.
For the current year the subscriptionprice will
remain as heretofore, via: Two dollars pdr sing!*Mipy.and one dollar and thlrth -five cent percopv
in dubs— postage prepaid by the publishers.
We amhoriaeanyperson who deatresto do so.
to become onr agent, and will receive the subscription of all such at dub prices,other names being
sent afterwards as fast as secured.
Before making np yonr list of papprs fbr the ensuing yrar t will pay yon to send for a specimen
copy, which are sent free. Address plainly,

Wild Goose, Canada Egg, Washington,
Lombard, Yellow Egg, ‘3#rd Egg.
German Prune, Jefferton, Duanes Pnrple.
ShrophshireLamaon,Winter P«iaeuii,Oreep Gage.

4hnse; aa Loss vwHA \
Fall Lise el Gold Peas.
a point as she might if she con- Delore imngof memory, Uni- After Taking. »»», ; • Rpckport, May Duke.
Ohlofieinty,Yellow Spanish, Black Morrello,
sidered only the war and its military verea! Lassitade.Pain In the Back, Diranesaof EnglishMorrello.
Repairing Neatly and Promptly Executed.
Vision,Premature 0)dAge,uad many other disresults. She will not forget the interest
Each. Hundred.
eues that lead to losaniiy. Consumptiou and a One year, 3 to 5 fret.... ...........
toe. $*000 Holland, March 24, 1877.
6-ly.
of other Powers in problems involved by Premature Grave, all of which aa a role era first TwoVears. 5 to0 feet ............40c. 35 $0
caused by deviatingfrom the path of nature and
I
and
3
years,
6
to
8
fee4
extra.
v
.
75c.
-the peace she has to make, and she will over Induigeuce.The Specific Medicine is the reat such

will be found especlahyinteresting and attracto both old and young. Every department
Is snlivened and made readable by
tive,

Watchmakers H Jewelers, Talented

Plnms.
Specific Medicine

Twcnty-

II

DEALERfl IN

Clapp's Favorite,

3 “

hss become too well
known to require any mention of what it has done
in Iho past, or what it proposes to do in the future.

Farm, Household or Fireside,

Each. Haadred.
$45 CO
.
60 00

« ^

Newspaper,

FARM JOURNAL

Is Weil before the public, and Us countenance
and contents one week, furnishan index ae to
what each coming week will bring out. It has not
been suspected of lacking In enterprise, or doing
anything less than In becoming a paper of its class
to do. As a paper for the

and 3 year*, 8 to 4 f«4 fine, ....
iBS «0
2 “
4 to 8 *• extra. ... fittc.
2

The

sl

. 60c.

5 to 0 feet high, fine
0 to 7 feet, heavy treei..

Agricultural and Family

Its Record for the Past
Two tears.

Tyson,

had promised the commander should be
instructed, and it is not certain even that
the commander was not instructed. Tele*
poor

15c.

$10 00

Pears.
Osband's Bummer, Madeleine,

HOME SCHOOL.

A

to

Anglo-Turklsh sources are

10c.

Std,

Osband Sommer,
Prince Ancient and modem Laugnugea und Ornamental Bnffam,
Branchi*,,
j,
Dutcheese,
is not clear that he

charge of bad
it

5

§

Journal.

A PROOES8IVE WEEKLY

Each. Hundred.

feet... .
“ extra

4

to

KE1D8BMA.

M. Western Farm
43-67

Mixon,

Assisted by Mrs. BAUDER and DAUGHTERS,
commander |t -fas found he was “not in with other ExperiencedTeachers.
Now open-Pupilaadmittedat any time. Course
sitructcd"on the subject. This has given
of jnalractlon embraces English,Mathematics.

Gortschakoff;but

8

4 to

3.

Holland, Jan. 12, 1878.

Smock, Foster,
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Hills Chill,
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Russia on her behalf, and the result

Turkey > moit address directly tbe commandei^f the Russian forces. This was
tdmply an intimation that the Emperor
declined to accept any message from the
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friend, accepted, the charge of "approach

vas not lattofictory.Russia replied . that

any other kind, all
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While I thank the public for their patronageof
the past, I hope to merit and solicita liberalshare
oi it for the future.
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chance in a
fensive war. Naturallythat pufltion
would command better terms than what
she can uow expect. This latest of Turkey’s chances was, like many earlier ones,
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an

all
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Wheeler & Wilson,
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was

Window Shades

Kick.
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Wk still keep on hand our 50 cent Tea, A splendid stock of beat market varieties.
purposes and to which is unsurpassed for the price; we
Baldwin, ' Fa'lwaler, Wagener,
the great injury of Turkey’s chances for a have also received a fresh lot of canned Northern Spy, Greening, Golden Kosset,
Peck’s Pleasant, beeknofuther, Kambo,
favorable settlement. Had Turkey ad- goods, at
Grimes Golden, Keswick Codlin, Strawberry,
P. A A. 8TEKETEE. ’
D. Oldenburg,Red A-trachan,Prlnute,
dressed Russia directly when this subject
by England for her
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Pork whb worth only $4,00 per hundred
weight, in Grand Rapids on Tuesday lasl.
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will hood begin a

of Grand Haven, Mich.,

C. L. Storks

left for Florida this week to

engage iu the

lumber business.

Rkv.

Amsterdam,Nuthcrfrom the He

II. Beuker, of

lunds, was extended the cull

formed Church

Two

at Zeeland,

READ THIS

Mich.

Farwell, Mich., girls keep

fifty

swarms of bees, and a few days ago they

lecturing tour in England.

Query: “Why
The week

of prayer wa§

duly observed mon

by the religious societies in this city last

week.

will men smoke com-

t**
tobacco,

when

they can buy

shipped eleven thousand pounds of honey.

COXiTJ3VC3Sr

Marbnrg
There are seven hundred vessels ensame gaged In dredging for oysters in Mary4/V-ly
land waters ef the Cbespeajte bay and its

Bros. 'Seal of North tiirolinafat the
price

Uluck Lake on
Jwr aa we go to press we learn that our tributaries.
Special Bargains in goods suitable fori Beautiful Mattalesse Dress Goods only
Wednesday last, and some parties made a Boarder Educationhaa soapendedthbj L.Thi, qnMllon now m{^. Who wH,
the Holiday trade. We have Just received 22c per yard
trip down td the Uarbpr on skates.
High School. Will this give us another start a bakery? A first-class' baker that large inypicesof Ladies’ Silk Ties, Silk
10,000 Yards of Standard Prints, war
school war?
can stgrb without being loaded down with Handkerchiefs,Silk Bows, Plain and EmTh* news of the death of Victor Emranted fast colors, 5 cents per yard. Good
broidered Collars and Caff* in fancy boles,
Everybody Is wishing lor good sleigh- debt, can make it pay well.
manuel was broken to ihe pope very gently?
Canton Flannels8 cents.
Handkerchiefs in boxes, Lace Handker
They were afrtid it might kill him— with ing. We bate a good hard bottom now,
The latest dispatches from Florida re- chiefs, Hand msde Bacques, Fancy Hoods,
and one. foot bf enow would put every
We received daring lest week, large in
j°yport State Senator (of New York) Morrisey
Nubias, Gloves in great variety, Pelt voices of Goods suitable for Holiday Pret
sleigh in motion.
•o dangerously ill, that there is very little
W* learn that Miss Kate Plugger, has
Skirts, Fancy Furs for children and num- ents which we offer at very low prices.
Wk
notice that several Juvenile offenders hope left for his recovery!
arrived in Grand Haven, from Detroit,
erous other fancy articles especially
Splendid quality of Ladles', Misses V
being seriouslyill, with symptoms of are lately complainedof by the people,
The manufacture of potolime, an illu- adapted for Holiday presents, all of which Children's and Gent's Mer)no Underwear,
and
the City Marshal is now on the looktyphoid fever.
we offer at tbe lowest possible market
out to catch and lock np some of them. minating oil made from potatoes, said to
50 cents.
be non explosive and cheaper than kero- prices. '
IIrrmt Laannan, who has been tried
Mb. John Uaverkaie, left his business sene, Is in progress in Iowa City.
-fast received. A handsome lot of
lor rape in the Circuit Court, has been
BeautifulAil Wool Beaver Shawls at
at
Salem,
Allegan
Co>,
lathe
lurch
on
Ladies’
Silk Handkerchiefs, suitable for
found guilty, but a motion has been made
^On Tuesday last Mr. 8. C. Jackson, diy $4.00.
Monday
lust, and left for parts unknow
holiday
present!,
25c each.
for a new trial.
goods merchant of Grand Rapids, made
Liabilitiesand assets are not known yet.
5,000 yards Fine Alpacas, In Dark Cloth
an assignment for (he third lime. Lia- Shades; 15 cents.
Children’* Fancy Wool Hose, In great
Now is the time lor our fsrmers to bring
Mr.
11. Doeshurg bo* room for some bilities,$30,000;assets, unknown, Asvariety, 10c a pair. Splendid assortment
their wheat to market. The price is dropSplendid Assortment of Ladles' and of Ladies’ and Misses' Woolen and Merinu
ping, and if peace Is concludedin Eu- more pupHs in lus evrnin* school. The signments are becoming fashionable in
Children Worsted Sacques, Nubias, Fancy Hosiery.
rope, as it probably will be, it will drop pupils cun select their own studies— Book- Grand Rapids lately.
It was good skating on

>

'

more.

considerable

keeping, languages, or almost anything
,

may wish.

else they

Star Hook and Ladder company held
Monday
evening, which resulted aa follows: Fore-

From

their annual electiv>n of officers on

Call at his residence.

n private letter received from the

^un‘ ^

8*rnuua» we learn that he

in-

inan—A.
man—
A. A. Finch:
Finch; Ass’t
Ass’L Foreman—
Poreman-L.
L. ^nd-u>lrl,,U,hl,^unlywilh hiBmamniolb
Mulder; Sec’y— J. R. Kleyn; Treas.—J. show, and will exhibit at one or more
places during the coming season, and will
Hummel.
personally superintendthe enterprise.

P. Var dkn Brro, of Grand Haven,
who has been held as the main witnesa in

List of letters remaining in

the Post

Hoods and Scarfs.

There wi re eighty-nine failures reported
in New York city durirtg the month of
December, together with eleven aasigments
of which the assets

and

liabilitiescould

We have made

very extensive prepare

Beautiful line of Kid Lined Gloves, Cas- tion for the Holiday Trade, and our stock
tor

Gloves, Cloth GloVes, and Gauntlet*,

in

all sizes

and

will be found one of the roost complete in
ihe city.

til grades.

numCustomers will please bear in mind thai
Furs cheaper than ever, Handsome
ber of failures that occurred in any month
Alaska
setts, $8. Good quality Mink we have strictly Onb Price. Our Good*,
of 1877, and the aggregate liabilities, which
are all marked in plain flgnrea from which
are nearly $8,000,000 In round numbers, setts, $8. Splendid line of Children *i
there will be no deviationunder any cirFore.
far exceed any previous month.
not be obtained. This is the largest

cumstances.

'

the Arson case, and was put In jail a short office at Holland, Mich., Jan. 17, 1878:

Elegant quality Silk Handkerchiefs in
When Mark Twain lectured recently at
Splendid assortmentof colors in two (!)
time since on complaint of assault with L. Ter Haar, 8. Drake, James Harrington, a town in Massachusettsit wns arranged great variety, at 75c; sold elsewhere for
button
Kid Gloves, 50 cents per pair. ,<
intent to kill, has plead guilty to assault C. H. May, E. 0. W. Witmore, Ed. that T. B. Aldrich, the poet, should intro $1.00.
Shepard.
and battery.— Sentence reserved.
duce him. When Mr. Aldrich was about
Our Cloaks are from the best mnnufao
Wm. Verbeek, P. M.
Bargains in Black and colored Cashto step forward to perform his duty Mark
turers and for alyls and finish cannot be
Messrs. .1. H. Purdy & Co., the butter
meres, Black Alpacaa, MattalesseDress
excelled.
Ih the absence of a bakery in this city checked him. Then advancing slowly to
tub manufacturers are still receiving orGoods,
Knickerbocker Goods. The iargast
the edge of tbe platform, while the amazed
the enterprising baker from Zeeland, ha*
ders, and keep on manufacturing.In our
and cheapest stock of Dress Goods in
Just received a splendid line of
made arrangments with two of our grocer* poet resumed hit chair, the humorist reopinion, if a smart, sagacious young man
Grand Rapids.
Cloaks, at greatly reduced prices.
marked:
“Ladles
and
gentlemen,
my
would step in there with some capital,and to keep fresh bread for sale in tbia city,
friend Mr. Aldrich was going to tell you
travel to solicit orders and introducethe for the eastern part of the city it will be
who I was, but I would rather not— be
ware, be would make ao excellent In- found at the store of G. J. Te Vaarwerk,
knows me too well.**
and for the western part at the store of G.
vestment.
Cor. Oaiial and Broxaaon Street,
Van Putteu.
Ex President Woolsey,of Yale College,
From copies of papers printed at Dodge
The choice of Mr. George H. Pendleton in his last work summarizes his views on
City, Ford County, Kansas, which we re-

F.

W.

WURZBURG,
GRAND

ceived last week,

we

notice that Lieut, C.

for\senator by the Ohio Bourbons was the question of reading the Bible in the
right) proper and every

Gardner was elected Secretary of the
General Ewing,
Dodge City bridge Company, and also o
of its derectors. This is evidence of the

esteem in which be U held by the ciiiiens
of that city.

We

wish him

prosperity

“where’erhe may nHMR-"

Senator Gordon, of Georgia, is

way

appropriate.

1

public schools in the followingparagraph

RAPIDS, HIGH,

“In many cases where the Catholics are Customers will please take notice of our system of doing
so few that no separate school could be
> ^
of money. Pendleton was the inventor of supported,there will be little trouble met
it. It 1* proper that, other things being with from this VBible question.* It in
All ear goods are marked in plain figures from which there will be no devlatloft
equal, the date of enlistment and the per- others the number of complainers is great,
under nn^circumstaDces, which saves time, gives fair treatmentto all. The above
like Jo Medill, is only a

recent convert to the

programme of

plenty

iod of acrvlce should determine the order I would without hesitAtion advise the giv- rule will
forty- of promotion.
ing up of the Scriptures a* a reading-book

business.

out strictly to the letter.

Ljjx years old ; bis grandfatherwas a Rev-

The prst public Presidentialreception for the sake of peace, and the more readi
iy because It will always be read in a per*
burg a bullet went through the Senator’* on Tuesday evening was largely attended,
fnnciory, unintelUgenfway. But further
at Washington, and many foreign minisleft cheek; altogether he was hit by seven
tb«K
this we ought not to go.’’
ters, members of the cabinet, teoatort and
bullets; he is the political hero oi Geor.
..... ,
representatives in congress,with ladies,
gia, and, according to Reddeld, “Gordon
About fifteenthousand persons from al
has war record and lots of it, so much so being present, besides hundreds of pri- parts of the State, PhlladelphU and New

olutionary soldier; at the battle of Sharps-

-

The
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,

D. B. K. VAN RAALTE,
DEALER IN

;

Boots and Shoes G. Van Patten.

feature that attracted

that a little more would have been ail re

vate citizens.

cord and no

most attention was the large attendanceof

Ycjrk, assisted at the Installationon Tuesday last of General McClellan aa Govsouther^ citizens. This is the first lime
ernor of New Jeraey. The prucea
“OtRorge Robinson, you have pleaded lOch general social calls have been made
slon was quite imposing. Flags, ban
guilty to grand larceny. ). You were caught by the southernpeople since the begining

Gordon.1*

T

/.

Rubbers, Slippers, etc.

jr. ROO

of the people hearty and continuous.
office of Mr. Samuel J. Tllden. Now it
Gov. McClellan was received at his resi
dence by a salute of one hundred guns.
from the gentleman from whotiUhe pres!
tliorizingthe issue of bonds of ten, twen The bouse tops were filled witli people, as
dency of the United States had recently
ty, and fifty dollars for the investmentof were tbe streets. When Gen. McClellan
been stolen. I sentence you to two years
savings. If there is nothing else in the had taken the oath of tbe office of Gov
and six months in the state prison.*’Such
bill but the needful provision for giving emor, and delivered his Inaugural,which
was passed by Recorder Hackett in New
the people an opportunityto become bond- was frequently applauded, he returned to

Where
Of the neeleet itjlee and beet qnaliUes which I
•ffer

ere

will be pleased tests all »v old reel
sad as nunr^nsw ouee as wljf favor at

I

cheaper than anjrbwdjrelse.

A new Stock ef

holder, it should be passed without delay.
the

It

would be of immedlf

royal family are divided on the subject of tage to

,

Diy Goods,
Hats <& Japs,
4

Makes Custom Work a

Groceries,

Crockery,
Flour A Feed.

last.

Lhttmis from Holland slate that

T & SOF,

oere ind banting were profuse, cheering

in the act of stealing law books from the of the war.

York on Friday

ITEW STAgDll

the Executive Chamber, when the Veteran

Specialty.

and great advan- Association of. Philadelphiapretented an
thousand* of people In portions of address signed by 2,088 members. The
te

D R

Etc.,#*,
K.

VAN RAALTE.

German confederation. The the west where nothing like a tolerable same party a14o presented z silver meda
King opposes It and the Prince of Orange system of saving tanks has been created. made from a half dollar picked up on the
The Goods axe first-class
and several otiikT members of the family
field of Anltetam. The reception in the
We have just procured e lot of beautifavor It. Bismarck is ssld also to desire
Executive Chamber was attendedby great
ful cliromoi, which we offer as premiums,
annexation to Germauy of the Dutch colcrowds,
to any on# who will procure for us some
»
k
' '— b —
rtmf
onics, in order that emigrating Germ ana
From and after this date, 1
hew
subscribers
at
the
following
rates:
may go to them and at ill remain Germana,
On Tuesday oiir city wap visited by Mr.
Any one sending ns three new subscribers
intend to devote to this line of
instead of expatriatingtbcmselvea to the
J. A. Cole, civil and hydraulic engineer,
(pay
in advance) will be entitled to one
United States hod becoming lost as GerEVSEE.
in charge of the improvementanow being trade the necessary attention,
larae handsome chromn, Valued at $5.00,
man
!
made at Lincoln Park, Chicago for the
and will keep on hand a com- Holland,
end have bis choice from five different
VUTTEH.
protection of the drive along the shore of
At a session ot the Common Coqucil-4w..kinda.
For five subscrlbcw,one can
Wednesday last the following transac- pick out two ebromoe; and lor seven sub- Lake Michigan. The work in progress plete stock of White Granite
tions drew onr attentionas the mnet ecribershne can pick oat two ebromni there, consists of a breakwater about one and C. C. Ware.
Fine Building Site Por Sale.
mile long and 100 feet out from the shore
important: Star Hook and Ladder Comentering the

CROCKERY!

:

subjects. '

:

—

*

CALL AND

!

Not.

ami have

pany petitioned for their salaries, and the

a

Copy of tbs

gratis.

News

A

for one year

line,

constructedof brush mattressesand

liberal deduction to

1

stone, somewhat upon the plan carried out those who buy sets or in large
A
circular
recieved from the Michi- in tbe Netherlands in their works along
sented, all of which was referred to the
quantities.
Committee,on Claims and Account#. gan State Sportsmen’s AsocUtion con- tbe shore of the North Sea. The proceedRockingham
Yellow
The Committee on Order and Police re- tains the following cgll : The regular An- ings of a recent meeting of the Lincoln Park
nual Session of this organization for 1878, Commissionersand the debates on this
ported progress on the Sunday Ordinance.
Ware in large supplies.
will be bold at the Potter Houz^ at Battle subject being published in the Chicago
The City treasurer reported that $11,258,82
bill

PKICESABE LOW.

of Eagle Fire Co. No. 1 was again pre-

and

Inquire of

Uaaun, April

7.

1*77.

.

were collected previous to January 1st Creek, Mich., on the 5th and 8th of Febru- Time*, called put a correspondencebetween
1878. The sidewalk ordinance waf laid ary nexttd commence at 8 o’clock P. M , Messrs. R. Kanters & Son, of ibis place,
on Tuesday the 5th. Every local 8pori«J and the officials there, relative to the
on the table under the third reading of
men’s, Fishing, Shooting, Game protect- merits of and public improvementsupon
bills.
ing or Fish propagating Club in this State the manaer in which their projected works
The death of Mr. Samuel Bowies, edi- is entitledtd three delegates, and it it earn- were to be carried on. The object of Mr.
tor of tbe Springfield(Mass,) Ilc/mbliwn, estly desired that every sach club should
Cole's visit wu to have a personal interoccurred on Wedueaday night last. Mr. be fully represented at this Session. view with Mr. Kanters and also an opporBowles wan boro in Springfield, on the Everjr citizen who fittort the protection at tunity to inspect some of his work. In
0th of February, 1886. HU lather pub- proper times, and increase of the wild anthe afternoonthey drove down to the har-

g. j. vaarwerk.
Holland, Mich., Sepi. 10 1875.

ustiew
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BOOTS & SHOES
—

PHCENIX HOTEL
ud will henceproprietor.The traveling

ThU haul has changed hind*,

J

forth b* ran bj Us

*M

—

birthright.

Jeet received

Eighth Strutt, City of Holland
i

_

Farm

have
ive learned
ihe politics of bis state, hut never an and other States from robbing us and ottr
Son
office-seeker.
descendantsof our
at

Oi

HEROLD.
m

lished a weekly paper culled The HepubU- imals, birds and fishes, that fnrnUU so
A Complete
bor and as far aa the ice permitted, exbandket and eaeteat hotel for the weary traveler.
tbftt plnec for niuoy years. & 1844
much nutricious food and healthful recre- amined in detail the nature of tbe works
JAMES RYDER.
the daily fybublican wa^ establUhcd, and ation to the people ot the State, ao that we, put in there daring tbe past season. To
IIoLLiND,Angaet 1, 1877.
young Bowies, ouly 18 years of age, be- and our children after os may continueto what extent this visit may have been of
came its editor. He haa remained in (jint enjoy the boon so bountifullybestowed
for Sale. itic
practical benefit to tbe party making it,
position ever since. He has been an ac- upon us by a benifleent Creator, is invited
weTIo not pretend urknow, only that he
l will seH el
tive editorial worker, one of tbe most temto be piesent and anist us in our delibera
wm well pleased with the result of his ob soil, six
perate and unbiased writers in the whole tiona to devise ways and means to prevent
and
aervaliou, while on tbe other hand we
of
country, and a man of great influence in the inconsiderate and aelffsb of our own
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couldn’t; she was so thor
up in hezialB so

K^,
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*

resumed and kept
went to school, and the little children
demnre countenance while sewing it oi
ozu' teased me awful. 1 think the fairies
"Uml” said the gentleman, half sent you here— don’t you ?”
, as I fastened the thread; "nioe,
Three more girls followed Robbie—
ough not handsome,and would wear Rosie and Frankie (round, rosy, dim
greatest difficultyI

M

'

utte
others.

To seek, bv wkys
Tb« promise of the waterfall.

ho thought of me save
my mother, she bring
much more attractive.When mother

an instant that

.

__ pped

as the daughter of
so
returned

:

"Say

yes, dear Fairy,” whispered
Grandfather was forever scolding and well, I should think.”
pled wee bodies, with a great liking for Robbie, kissing my cheek.
finding faul%wbont her, and wpndering
I looked up and saw his eyes fixed mother’s torts) and Mollie, the 2-year"Say yes, Miss Faith,” shouted HarpowPhi| grm^jionestJojderjmn John upon
xm a crimson and green rose-and-bud old baby.
ry, " And we’ll have no end Of fun.”
ButSli a gohd^M-naught tiq:
----- -iy (one of mother’s prettiest patterns),
On the dark woods through which it toaaed.
The. shirt-button
gave' away on i( "Say yes, say yes, soy ye*i/» teased
daughter, and always praising me. who an
id thought that if it didn’t suit him,
" opening-day” brought us luck, for the iMy.
Somewhere it laighed and sang ; somewhere
was the child ef his second son William, he must
)
be hard to suit in the way of Multahney family bought more at onr
“Yes to what?” asked my mother,
Mid saying that I was the comfort of his tidies.
store than any other thyee families in
• „
r ^
life, and should have the cottage and
The rainbow skirts of that Undine
r k]
After the gentleman had said " Goed- the viUago*~n€Yer going, as some oi the 'j “To a question I’ve just asked, her,”
grounds when he died, but I T,mnst
well-todo people did, to the neighbor- answered Mr. Multahney — f‘ whether
promise”— this was tfie invariablecon- day, ma'am,” to mother, who pome into
ing city for things which we had equally she would be my wife.”
the
store
looking
as
sweet
as
a
roll
(byi Mens Ibe rogsed slope they dotnb, , ji ti)
clusion—" to take care of Etta until she
good and cheap, but getting everything
Their guide a thread of sound and fo&a.
"Mr. Mollagatawny )’’ said my moththe-by,
he
was
a
jolly-looking,
bluemarried, which is dare to be before long,
*5 -ifytffiii *1 tjnji
they could get from mother and me. er; and then laid her bonnet on a chair
eyed,
rather
handsome
man
when
he
Height after bright they slowly won
as men are always, taken with a pretty,
ceased frowning), afilT "Thank you,
and sat down, npon it. '
flea Javellusof (he
dolhlike face and; kittenish «Hfc and
Bmote the bare lodge ; the tangled shade
miss,” to pie, and gone away, we had a
"Why, ma’am, there’s nothing sursever care much for sensible-rooking,
'With rook ind vine their, steps delayed.
dozen or more 'tollers, among them two
prising about my part of the affair,”
Benaible-'acting girlb like yen, mV dear."
laces— all sorts of things. Yes, ind
But, through leaf -opealags, now and then "
said Mr. Multahney.'°A young lady,
Of odfirsflI promised, although I dear little girls, to whom mother—God
They saw the cheennl hoines of men,
bless her 1— gave the two biggest cherry the Multahney shirt-button proved
sunny-faced,sweet-tempered, devoted to
hadn't the slightest idea of grandfather’s
tarts, and altogether* .our first day of lucky one.
her, mother, endowed, in fact, with more
dying soon when he talked in this way;
shop-keeping
was
a profitable one, alvirtues than any woman J have ever met
Well,
life
went
on
smoothly
and
hapneither had he, or ha.wpnld have said
The leaves through which theglsd winds blew
though I had refused to take anything pily, mother growing prettier every day, before, comes to a country place where
Shared the wild dance the waters knew ;.g)U'J
nothing on the snbject, for he was a
And where the shadovadeepeatfell
for the very first sale I had ever made; gnu Mr. Multahney and nurse and the a poor devil of a widower is struggling
hale, hearty man of 70, apparently good
The wood-thrushrang his silver bell
ns, it couldn't have been a sale either, childrenin and out all the time, and be- along with six yonug children, and from
fbr another twenty yearn’ lease of life,
but it was the beginning of my business fore we were really aware that autumn the very first day she sipUes on him his
Friagingthe stream at every turn * je*
when one day, having started to build a
Swung low the waving fronds of fern
life,
it/ j.
had left us, behold, it was the day be- life seems brighter, and ever since that
hen-coop, and beginning to dig a well
From stony deft and mossy sod " ' . ( !'
day she and her no lees charming mother
fore
Christmas
x«t
We soon discovered that the jolly-faced
Pale asters sprang, and golden-rod.
instead, he had a terrible chill, and died
have quietly done all they could to progentleman
was
owner
of
the
oomfortableMother
aid
I
had
bought
it11
large
asin an honr.
And still the water unJ the sweet, ^
And when his will was read, the day looking house across the way, Mr. Mul- sortment of toys and1 candies, and had mote his happiness and that of the chilOladaong that stirradita gliding feet,
And found in rock and root tbeheys
after the fnneral, X for one, was very tahney by name (though that blessed been well patronized all day, but were dren, and the dhildreii have grown to
Of IB beguiling melodies.
tore them both, and so has the father,
little surprised to hear that all his pos- mother of mine always called him Mr. disappointedand surprised when eventoo. 'And X shall be honored, preud and
Beyond, above, its signals flew
sessions, with tlie exception of $500 to Mollagatawny,after a fashion she had ing came and 9 o’clock struck and Mr.
Of toesing foam the bMfaftreee through ;
honored, ma’am, if you will accept me
my
mother
and
$500
to myself, were left of mixing np names in her mind, os, for Multahney had not made his appearNow own, now lost, hut bafflingstill
for a son-in-law, and Faith for $ husto “that good-for-nanght,”tlie daughter instanoe, calling the baker, Mr. Black, ance ; for the dear, romping, laughing
The weary seekers’slackening will.
"Mr. White,” and our old lawyer, childrenhad confided to us, weeks be- band.”
of hisson JohBiii 'ij :
i
Each called to each : “Lohere! Uotbere!
" Mrs. Mollagatawny If’ murmured my
And it was only a week after the read whom we had known for twenty years, fore, what gifts they hoped Spnta Claus
Its white scarf flutters in the a!r l”
mother. j/‘(J naves (thought Faith would
They climbed anew ; the vision fled,
ing of the will when my cousin Etta said "Mr. France," instead of Mr. Paris), would bring them; and, of course, we
To beckon higher overbad.
to me, with a calmness and coolness and a widower with six children,the had procured them all, with the excep- havq Audi a queer name as tlut. But,
tion of a pony for Harry and a diamond dear me ” (in a louder tone), “ it isn’t
somewhat astonishingin such a babyish* oldest only 9 years old.
^ No-toiled they up the mountain slope "
His wife had died nearly two years ring for Lily, which articles were a little hers yet, and perhaps never will be.”
looking little thing, ‘‘Ton must be look" Don’t say
that,” said Mr. Mulbefore
we came to the village, and the beyond eur means, and had laid them
ing tor another home. Faith. I &m gok fltUl bade them listen, panse, and look, n
ing to marry James Read”— a ytmng household since that time hod been in aside to produce when the indulgent tahney, with emphasis, " or I’ll go and
• Khmwfhile below the diy was done;
man grandfather had detested— "in a the charge of an old nurse, who, though father asked our advice ^>n the subject, drown myself.”
Above the tall peaks saw the snn
ThH'childrenfeet up’ a howl, Robbie
short time, and we will want the whole she loved the children as dearly as sne as we were sure he would,
Rink, beam-shorn,to its misty aet ’ '
hanging around my neck, and Harry and
Behind the hills of viOMr
had loved their mother, was totally incottage ourselves, V >r , x’ibuf- jr rvv
But the dock had scarcely ceased
(" i»W 1 flj In'.iD to
.. :
Lily clinging to their father. ,"Oh!
So mother and I went up into our competent to manage so large an estab- striking when he came in.;
44 Here ends our quest 1” (he seekers cried,
oh! ph Lour darling papa going to
41 The btook and' rumor tonh have lied
room— a fine large square room it was, lishment.
The small store looked uncommonly
The phantom of a waterfall
" But you see, ma’am,” said Mr. Mul- pretty, dressed in Christmasgreens and drown himself! Dear, dear, dear,
right over the porch, where the branches
(ed ill a( Us beek sod calUV
) 111
of a hnndred-yeaj-oldoakrtree served tuhney, one afternoon, to my mother bright paper flowers (mother had a Miss Faith, you won’t let papa drown
Bui one, with yean grown wiser, said :
ns in summer for Window-blinds and (she was sitting under the big cherry- great knack at making paper flowers, himself ?”
44 So. always baffled, not misled.
“ I won’t,” said X— Harper' % Bazar,
cnrtainB, and the birds that made their tree, to which he had found his way in and had tanght me so that 1 made tinjm
We follow where before ns runs
search
cf
Mollie,
his
youngest—
a
darThe vision of the shining ones.
nests there awoke hi in the early mornalmost as well as herself), and we had
ing with their musical chatter— and
four wax candles On the counter and
J‘ Not where they seem their goals' fly,
held a consultationas to what we had
Their voioaa while wo ttslen (fie; •vr. in
two in the window besides the regular
The mourning color of the Turks is
We cannot keep, however fleet,
better do.
lamps; and I wore my new gray merino blue.
I I wasn’t Jrell eijtragh educated to be a good at breaking hearta— never was, and dress with a blue bow at the throat and
Manitoba lands are advertised at 63
From youtn to age unresuSg Smap m 0
%iverae»,'andoonldn’t sew well enough never will be; but, to tell the truth, another in my hair (my hair doesn't
cants per acre.
These kindly mockers in our way;
to be a seamstress, and, besides that, ma’am, we’re all at sixes and sevens at ripple and wave as nraoh as mother’s,
A printer at La Crosse recently fell
mother and I' couldn’t bear the thought our house. Bless your heart, ma’am, I but it is the very same color), imd
_________ - ___ __
_____ of being separated— we never had been found Rosie and Franktoyesterday after- mother wore her gray dress with a hand- heir to $75,000.
dnoe the day father died, ten years noon just about playing tea-party with some black lace rosette among the waves
A Louisiana planter killed 1,960 snipe
The winding water'ssounding
before ; and we finally came to the con- the blue tea-set I bought here the day and ripples.
on the wing to Bix days.
Tbe long note of the
c]llBioil that a BmflH Btore was the very before; and what do you suppose they
The next Georgia Legislators will
Very pretty indeed I” said Mr. Mulhad for tea and milk and pudding sauce,
talmey, going up to the stove to warm have but one colored member.
What kind should it be? was the text ma’am?”
Broad meadows belted round with pines,
his hands a moment, and then turning
The mountains of Nevada are rapidly
question. I inclined to books, papers,
" I’m sure I can’tguess,Mr. MpllagaThe grand uplift of mountain lines
his back upon it and smiling approv- being denuded of the pine forests.
and stationery ; but mother shook her tawny,” said mother.
ingly around.
What matter though we seek with pain
Wheat all over Kentucky is looking
head,
and said, " Ton know that books
" Laudanum in the tea-pot, hydrate of
The garden of the gods in vain,
"We’re trying to risr up a Ohristmaa green as in the merry month of May.
and papere are an almost irresistible chloral in the milk jug, and arnica in
If hired therebywe oflmb to greet f
tree at our house, Mrs. Wei ton,” he
flomo wayside blossom Aden-sweet?
The cackling of geese saved a house
temptation to
the sauce-boatI Yes, ma’am, they had
went on to say, "and I’d be pleased to in Annapolis, Aid., from being burglarfind
one
that
taken
the
bottles
from
my
medicine
44 To seek is better than to gain.
have you and Miss Faith come over as ized.
Tim fond hope dies aa we attain ;
everything else. I think coufe<
chest, which nurse had placed on the
soon as you can, and give us the benefit
Life a fairest things are those which seem.
and
fruit would be a good idea.”
All Queen Victoria’smarried chilfloor of my room while she tried to cap' that of which we dream,
of your excellent taste. The children
"Ah, yen,'’ said I, shAkingmy head in ture the canary which Mollie had let out
dren have issue except the Marchioness•Jv
will be gone to bed in a few moments—”
waterfall
turn j "but you know your weakness of its cage.”
of
i rooky-wall,V f k
Just then the door flew open, and the
is children, and you’d give away all
With rainbow crescent curved across
"The darlings!” said my mother, two oldest children came running in,
A Berlin firm ia making a number of
Its sunlitspray from moss to moss.
the profits gained through larger buyers kissing the dear little upturned face of
telephones
for experimental use by the
little Robbie limping after them.
to the poor little things who had only the child on her knee.
Russian
army.
" Qh, papa !” cried Lily* " nurse says
.
"Certainly, ma’am,” said Mr.MulGuilford,Oi, claims the oldest house
Shall see the aster-bloesomed sod.
ithonld," confessed eh*, tahney; "but I was frightenedall the if you don’t come back immediately
This sunshine of the guidon-rod,
she’ll go crazy, for we will peep into the in New England, built in 1689, and still
with a smile. "How would millineiT more because they are darlings,and I
room where she’s fixing something, and in good preservation.
And haply gain, thKttgh parting boughs,
do?”
come nearer discharging nurse than I pound on the door when she looks us
ftrand [ “
A London firm has introduced a hunt“ Tip* require some toonWgD of ever did before, and l*ye been devilish out, and the grocer forgot the raisins
Ciouft-t
ing
biscuit, containing in a small comOf lake*
the business, and necessitatesstrange near it before, ma’am; but the young and currants for the pudding, and—”
pass a great amount of nntrition.
ones
set
up
such
a
huOabaloo*
that,
to
" The only
rair"*c women about ns,” said
"Oh dear 1 oh dear I” said Mr, Multhing that I can thihk 'of as at all suit- step it, I waa glad to let her stay. And tehney, grasping his curly black hair <( There are 1,500,000 bushels of corn
in Southern Indiana and Illinois to be
able is a fancy store, with a great vari- so, ma’am, the old confusion and misas though he meant to tear it out then
moved within the next month or twa.
ety of small goods. That I am sure management goon, with meals so irregu- and there.
lar
that
I
don’t
know
whether
Fm
eating
we
could
manage,
and
make
enongh
to
44 Our sweet Olasifas <htfr (He 1
The youna; King of Spain proposes to
" I will go with you, Mr.; MullagaFalfllMng love’s sure prophecy ;
»
support ns comfortably all our lives my breakfastor my lunch, my diifoer or taway,” said my mother, distressedfor guard himself against military uprisings
And every wleh for betterthings >« - t ' ("l
long ; for of course I shall never mar- my supper.”
Am undreamed beauty nearer brings. j j
the poor man, as she always is for any by being the commander of his own
ry, being so plain and sensible, as grand"I sssure you I sympathize with you body in trouble," and do all I ean to- artay.
% For fate is servitorof love;
Hereafter no person can vote in
ward preparing a merry Christmas for
Desire and hope and longing prate
GoodMaine
unless he has paid a poll tax
The secretof immortal youth, ' i
you.”
and she kissed me in return, with a ten- evening,"said Mr, Multahney, carrying
And nature cheats ns in«> trra. M
within
two vearsof the time when he
The fact is, mother and I had often
der look in hear{MAlSfl/^d the very sleepy little Mollie away 'in bis arms.
offers his ballot.
been
over in odd moments and smoothed
M 0
alinnrs. Jlsely'sent,
next day we Mr^UOutidMfng for the
The Multahney children were the most things in this tangled household, and
Twenty-two towns in Texas are orBewailing with benign intent,
store, and in less than a week nad found lovable children I ever met, and it was
’ Rtfll mbve us, throughdivine nnrest,
made the children preventable before ganizing companiesand making preparTb seek the loveUsst and the best
it ; a nice new little place in a thriving quite a pleasureto have them running in
"the master,” as the nurse called him, ation s to build the roads to oeimect them
village a few miles away from grand- every day to visit mother and me.
returned home ; so we knew the ways of with the frank lines.
Harry, the oldest, named after his
father’s— I mean Couam Etta
the place as well as we did our own.
A man to Rockland, Me., recently dug
father, was a frank-faced, merry-hearted
And more than all to earth denied
"Thank yon, ma’am,” said Mr. out of one hole fifty-fivesnakes and six
boy, immensely plfcaaedwhen I made
Multahney. jMXt’s very kind of you; full-grown skunks, which happy family
on which it stood was the main one of him a gay neck-tie,or hemmed his new
and if any body can bring order out of were hibernating together
the village, and before the door grew a handkerchief, or arranged a bouquetlfor
.
q/ splendid old hifckory-freo,which made his button-hole."No one does such discord, you can. I wish from the botPeople
New Hampshire have detom of my heart you would stay there
posited over $10,000,000 in savings banks
it less sa;! to part with our oak, and diGrandfather didn’t leave me his pro]
forevet r r‘*' • •’,1, 1,: •*1 t| M' ' ' *
in Massachusetts,on the alleged grounds
redly opposite das a large, comfortable1 1 Mother looked at him in mild surprise,
of higher dividends and greater security
andiwent for her bonnet and shawl n i v
Grandfather alwaya did aomethingenThe second child ms fcily-s hriffht
‘.‘Pear me,”\X thought ,to nxyself,
The exasperatingwork of putting up
wtirely differentfrom what he aet out to da
Well that small store did look pretty little thing, and, like all the human Lilies ^ can be be going to ask mother to be
stove-pi]*) resulted' in a tragedy ml
There, for instance, was the daw— wa
I have ever known, brown us a1 berry.) Si- his housekeeper? I’ll never consent,
lt washer delight to. keep store* vifn though he offer her ever so much, and it Lancaster, Pa. Cheney fend his" fatherover the job,
window, and ste
n (he ,i(Jor
ifr
Jl'° ^
and
Chenejjwas
in
the fight that
effect.
walk to observe toe Beni
Pleas* come too, .Mire Faith, for
to bay. Goodnem -graoiops knows
It waioa lovelyfis
inv summer of Aersong; "an# when X grow up I hslf an hour,” aaidtiMr- Multahney, ensqed..
many qaarta of deUdous milk we hadj mOTning^cmd, feeling singniarbjrhopeful menu td have a'stort’ifflcklyIttte' fids, if coaxingly; " we can como back to the
The inhabitantsof the French colony
drtmk, how mnoh Insdous oream and1
papa will let me; of' p'r’Sfps you’ll take store afterward, and—’’
of New Caledonia are suffering from a
many effect, I seated myself in the sitting- me for a partner, dear Faith— papa has
MAnd J wish you’d stay forever,’? terribledisease tolled carbunoular tycrockfi of sweet golden butter we had room at the back of the store' and waited apartner,”
i;. .’/
iin- mi. - broke, in that darling Harry, who had phus. This disease, which almost alcwffWW, a&u now many pats of cottage for my* first customer. ?*>[<;,• ui 4)oi \
" Most certainly I .will, my dear., I been, prancing about, flourishing a ways terminates fatally, is caused by the ’
cheese we had made— in imagination—
Mother went into the tiny kitchen and; promise, if at that time yon continue to wooden sword he had taken from the Sting Of afiy.
began making cherry-tarts for dinner—' wish it, and papa consents.”
counter.
All babies born, in the Oneida (N. Y.)
Then came Robbie, fl lame little felwe had an enormous cherry-treein the
"And so do I,” said dear little Robbie, community are taken from their mothers
play on it Grandfather said somebod
low, with huge, serious* brown eyes and climbing upon the stool at my side and
at their birth and handed to other wompale, wistful face, who had fallen from putting his anna about my neck. " Don’t
en to rear. No child, therefore,will
the high porch one day^nnrse waa showever know its own mother, for tney are
ing the new servant girl how to can
all my heart,” said papa.
all owned in common.
what a fine addition to our somewhat
peaches, and thought he was safe in the
" Why can't she ?” asked Lily dropd nursery) and bffclren his leg. Mothter ping the cat and looking earnestly np in Under the new army regulations
every ,Prnpfiiansoldier carries in his left
and 1 used to spend hour after honr telk her father’sface. "
all love her
trousers pocket the plaster, lint and
gentleman, very rea Hi tne race, ana tag him stories, and reading to him dearly— best of any body but yon,”
bandage necessary for a first dressing of
horse, ’and brought our gentle, star- evidently in a very bad temper. # *
from his favorite faizy-books, and teach.".The Gray childrenhave anew mama wound, so that in an emergency each
laced Daisy home instead. *
"Look at that, ma’am, look at that,” ing him pretty verses, which he was ma/’ paid that dreadful Harry, "and
can help himself or a comrade.
There were four of us in the family
said he, as I came forward, holding out very fond of reciting. We had a small she ain’t half os nice as Faith and Faith’s
, Henry Hickey, the Boston boy who
'Riandfather, a toll, straight, eccen- his hand, and directing ;my attention to lonnge on purpose for him in eur pleas- mother.”
killed htaidayfellow,bod read the cheap
tric, obstinate old man ; mother, the the buttonleaswristband of his shirt- ant sitting-room, and, when the noise
I feltthe blushes rising to my face and
sweetest and dearest woman that ever sleeve. "No buttons,and I buy but- in the big house made him nervous and spreading all over it until I must have romance* of border life until lie became jjfc
o should know better than tons by the gross, and, by heavens, restless,he would limp over to us, and been red from my chin to my forehead ambitious to do s*»me Mix dy deed himlived— and who
self. He told a companion that he inthere's never one in the house. You lie down, _hia head on a soft little pillow and Ufay back to my ears.
her only thild ?tended
to kill somebody, and then live
I had made, and
which I hod em-ig’JSS keepbuttoDaf*toT m'xiil
“Jffy dear Faith,” said Mr. Multah"Yes, sir.”
broidered his
ig about 17
and his pet kitten uev, his eyes sparkling mischievously, in a cave as an outlaw,
" I’ll take one— and you look as curled up by his side. He wawwan- only 6 "the children have proposed to yod. r IN Paris they are warming the street
:b you would sew it on for me.”
years old, but a wise little chap for hi
cars by small hot-water pipes cdnnected
W ill yon accept them— andme?”
' to smile with
I stood confused and silent; for with a little stove placed beneath one of
e platforms.The cost is about ten
though I liked Mr. Moll
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Not the Kind Khe Wanted.

Honor In His Own Land.

w Are these young chickens ?” asked a
lady of a market woman.
£
_
1 « «
“ Oh, yes, indeed, lady. Tliey’re nice
and tender — as fine as any you ever

a

*

1

ASK

PlS^whea

iiteLt0
i&naninkrai poverty-their
aacrmoee thdr labors, unreoompensed.To-

•offer

fever and

ere. Tictiauof

humanitywere

the benefactors of

lumber.

the rMovered

dyapeptics, bilious

$3300Lg^ifeftai

r.Mott

Cue. the mercorUl-diaeaeed patient, how they

r

i’anSTFumiturei

saw,” said the woman.
day, the benefactors of the people-tiiemen
recovered health,cheer
“They don’t look like it” remarked who devote their lives and energies to the inful Bpirltaand rood appethe customer, pinching one of them criti- terests of hnaanitar— these are fie men whom
tite they will tell you by
the world delighta to honor, and whom it recally.
taking Bimmokb' Livxu
wards with princely fortunes. As an earnest
“ It’s the honest Christian truth I’m
RrauLATor,
worker fortho welfare of his fellow-men, Dr.
telling you, lady. I raised ’em myself, R. V. Pierce has won their warmest sympathy n# Oieaput, Pwrrnt ami Bm tamilf Jfedfdna S.
Way 141
and could give you their age to a day if and esteem. While seeking to be their servant _
Vm n VRFIPSI A CONBT rPATlOlf , JaundicePfl
my old man was here, for he put it down cnly. he has become a prince among them,
xot the immense fortune lavished upon him by
in the almanac the self-same day they

r&£&Ss

;

.

was hatched. And

they’re nice

and

fat

too, lady, see ” — holding up the choicest
in the lot

“You’re quite sure they are not
tough, then? Young chickens are somefames nearly as tough as old ones, you
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JAUH'S

SWEET HAH CHEWING TOBACCO

a generous people he hoards not, but invests in
This unrivaled Southern Remedy U warranted not to
the erection ana establishment of institutions
diwoUy coutdhnttve to the pflbHc good, the
people thus realking, in their liberal patronage, anew meaning of that boantifn! Oriental OOO.
iWnlng lhoee Southern Roota and Bert* which an all.
custom of casting bread upon the waters. wi»o
placed in countriea where Liver Die.
Noted in both public and privatelife for his
unswerving integrityand dl those sterling
Jirtnae that ennoble manhood, Dr. Pierce ranks
i
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juugiuem, ms
of there eympfom* attend the dla.
the Lrvrjt.thnInrgeetoi^

i

,

lady,

'

pausing with the coi* in her hand; «and
I believe you are here every market ..The

that

publishers to pro

couple o’
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•

.

.

i g

g with

The market-woman stood

'

/

1

her

hands on her hips and watched the landlady in speechlesswonder until her figure was lost in the crowd, and then she
huddled down again over her charcoal
furnace and muttered :
“ Why didn’t I stick to the truth and
close out the lot to her. She may search
this market over and not find anything
that ever wore feathers that can stand
biiin’ like thego old roosters will. Well,
well; honesty’sthe best policy after all,
but it don’t always look that way. Hero
you are, lady— chickens? Just the
thing for boarders. Three years old last
fall, and tougher’n a boot-black.”— Cm-*
cinnati Breakfast Table, f i]
>
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and gentle remedy for dyepepsia, and for the bilious and evaoUative
irregularitieswhich result from it The liver
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TO© Greatest Discoveryof the Amo Li Dr.
dug a hole forty feet in diameter beside ToblM ctJobretcdjyonettinLbrirarnt ! 80 yem before
care A/i.inurn,
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Dyrentory,
--- and
---wamntod
---- - to
wwuso
the Missouri river, where, having pre- the public,
CoUo and Spams, taken Intemalljr; and Citimk Chronic
viouslv warmed the water by casting
•u.tuuuj, Cut!,
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oruiict, Old oores,
RJk,W^UT’ ^ore.Throo^.
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heated stones into it, they bathe daily, ud Piini in the limbs, Back and Chest, externally.
matter how cold the weather. Chief It la* neter failed. No famUy wfN em to without u
Joseph wants to be sent back to his old after once giritit II a fair trial.Price, 40 centa. DR.
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and 60
thrust the fatal knife into his boeom is
card* in* nk* onrd can.
Ao^oouUeur paper; MtablUXtd three yta*," P.O.ateape
a son of the late Gov. N. B. Baker, of
Get the Genuine.
New Hampshire,and is only 21 years of
©Sr offered, for ScwnU. *A§dreSI
age. About two and a half years ago he , The genuine Dooley's Yeast Powder is sold
came to Cheyenne, and, being a smart, only in cans. Always refuse it if offered loobe
18 Winter Htrcct. Bwtaw. Mow. }n
** the practice of many grocers
active, and, so far as known, a jeliable
and dealers to keep cheap Baking or Yeast iOVlRiNKS NEW MILLION DOLLAR
young man, he wad made one of the Powder loose, and sell it fur any brand that is
bailiffs nnder Sheriff O’Brien, and acted called for. We, therefore,caution purchasers
as such durinfc <the greater part of May to see that they get it only in cans,, under tho
(1876) terih of the District Court hem Label and Trade Mark of the ManufactnrerH,
.JDoCar A Bhotuer,New
r ;/
Subsequently he went to the Hills, oi on
a surveying party, and, after a time,
Heart Disease,by its insidiousworktaking a fancy to a military life, he en- ings, has bronght many persons to an untimelisted in Company F, Fifth Cavalry, but ly grave. The valves and variousparts of the
soon grew fared of his bargain, and, Heart are very tender and easily disarranged,
through the influence of his friends in which in time will become settledHeart Disease, for the relief and cure of which we offer
Iowa, he not being of age, he was disyou Dr. Graves’ HEART REGULATOR, a
charged from the service. Since that preparationlong and favorablyknown in New
time he has been radiating between Hampshire, where the Doctor practiced as a
Cheyenne and the Hillo, and lately has regular physician. It is not a oareaU. but is a
been at Fort BnsselL most of his. time, medicine which goes straight to its work.
The HEART REGULATOR will assist the
seeking again to be taken into the United action of the Heart, and its continued nse
States servioe. During all this time afford a permanent cure. Send for a1^
whisky, etc., had been gradually demorMDSTUfl
alizing
On Friday, Dec. 21, Baker
and Muignj had an altercation in the sale at 60 cents and f 1 per bottle.
bar-room at the sutler shop. Finally
Caution.—
Aiwarsr
*•
Baker went out and bought a butcher- beware of {i|
mb. Alwarahaadr.BisitwyS
knife, came back to where he left Mur- bronchitis, OOLn , .w«<%uo iuu5b, uou^nsBau
milliont ha*4 UttmiU, The whole
ray, sprang
-- 41with coldfl at this season of the year. Get a bottle
,
« uupon his victim, and
the eloHonfc
llLll
his knife struck him three terrible blows, of Johnson’s Anodyne Lintoontand keep it
ready for instant use. It may save your life.
tho last one penetrating into the region It has saved thousands.
BOLPBYAIXMitDIcnnB
u* yuu uumv. xuiuray uitxi in a DO US ten
minutes. Baker then backed up into a
CHEW,,
corner, and threatened others 6f the byThe Celebrated
“ Matchlvss’’
standers, who made no attempt to arrest
Wood Tag Plug
him. He then rah out with the knife,
1 Tobacco.
and before ne was secured he attempted
The Piokkeb Tobacco Company,
to stab two other soldiers, The murderer
New York, Boston and Chicago.
is now in irons. On Monday night, Dec.
The oonBUntly-inoreasingsale of Bur24, eight masked men seized the guard
of the Federal Marshal’s office at Chey- nitt's Coloonk confirms the opinion of the
enne, and demanded the key to the jail >ert judges that it is equal, if not superior, to Cough, Cold, or Sore Throat,
where Baker was confined for murder. any, domestic or foreign. It also receivedthe Requires Immediate attention, as neglect
But the guard did not have the key, and highestaward at the Centennial Exposition.
oftentimes results in some incurableLong
the Sheriff, in whose possessionbe was,
disease. BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Patenteesand inventorsshould read adverwas out of town, and so the scheme to
are n simple remedy, and will almost intisementof Edson Bros. in another column.
lynch Baker was frustrated.— CAa/enue
variably give Immediate relief.
Sun.
SOLD BY ALL CHEMISTS and dealer*
tt medicines.
Chief Joseph’s Band#
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Influence of a Great Specific.
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PULMONA cMMS

For the preservationor recovery of health
and strength, the diet should be wholesome
and nutritious. When it happens that the
alimeutary processes aro disturbed by" improper or
* * ^ food, the ‘best rem- «
— hall-ma1“
-masticated

ontlet,

Murray was a soldier of Company F,
Fifth United States Cavalry (Capt.
Payne).
Will Baker, the
man who
-tuu 1UUU
wno
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i
voo, me tnousands of readers of The Ledoeb scattered from
Maine to Texas and from Oregon to Florida
will bear testimony.The Chjcaqo Ledoeb is a
largo forty-eightcolumn weekly paper, which
contains stories both completeand continued,
m each number, written by the best authors
of the day, and a great variety of information
interesting to every one. The subscription price
of The Ledoeb is only $1.60 per year, postage
paid, and it is equal in every particular to other
paiiers of the same characterwhich sell for $3
a year. Three copies of this valuable paper
will be sent to any one who sends 10 cents and
their address to The Ledger, Chicago, III
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Remarkable Success.

success °f the leading literary pater of
the West, Tee Ohicaoo Lkdqkil is truly remarkable. Since ka introductionto the read-
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and DEATH will e^!
1 can rooommend, as an efficacious remedy for dlaeaee
placed her basket on the stall, and the grand result*." While Dr. Pierce’s genius and
market woman bustled around with a ttuergy have won for him so enviable a posi- of the Liver, Heartburn and Dyspeprla,Simmons' Liver
Regnbitor.—Ltwia G. WtnmKn, 1.62 IIabter Bthut,
feeling of charity in her heart for all tion on the record* of a nation, having been AaUSTAHT POflTUARTZR, PHnaniLmu.
humanity, as she brought out a fresh elected Bonaior by an ovei whelming majority,
his justly celebratedHouseholdRemedies have
qmrejof wrapping paper, and prepared gained for bun a yet more desirableplace in
to fill what she believed would hie the thiyhearta of a gratefulptoUe. Hia Golden
biggest order of the morning. |
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find at
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